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€2,100 raised for the Kerry/CorK health linK Bus
The killarney Valley Classic & Vintage group 
held their third annual charity walk on sunday 
December 27th and once again the kerry - Cork 
Health Link Bus was the chosen charity 
A massive 145 people turned out for the 
event and enjoyed the 5k route in dry weather 
delighted with the opportunity to walk off 
some of the excesses of the festive season.
On their return to the HQ of the event, the 
killarney Valley Hotel, the participants availed 
of the refreshments on offer and enjoyed a 
traditional music session. A raffle also took 
place with some great spot prizes on offer.
€2100 was the amount raised by the event and 

a cheque for this amount was presented to the 
kerry - Cork Health Link Bus.
killarney Valley Classic & Vintage would like 
to thank all the participants for the great 
turnout for the event, the spot prize sponsors, 
the killarney school of Music for the trad 
music session, the killarney Valley Hotel for 
the refreshments and Mick Myers for the 
tremendous effort he put in to ensure the 
smooth running of the event.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Breda 
Dyland of the kerry Cancer support Group said:  
“We are extremely grateful for the continued 
support from the killarney Valley Classic and 

Vintage. 

Trish Kelly, Breda dyland (BoTh Kerry CanCer supporT 
Group), Tom leslie, JaCqueline looney (Killarney ClassiC and 
VinTaGe), Jay GalVin (Kerry CanCer supporT Group), miCK 
myers, Tim and Thomas WharTon ((Killarney ClassiC and 
VinTaGe).

Marion raises  €1776
It certainly is the time of the year for coffee 
mornings and the O’shea home in Cleeney was 
the venue for one last saturday morning when 
3rd year Psychology student Marion O’shea 
hosted a 100 Minds Coffee morning to raise 
funds for Childline.

The UCD student, who is the daughter of 
Michéal and the late Vivien O’shea raised an 

amazing €1776, way over her target of €1000.

Family members and friends donated lots of  
lovely home baking for the event and all the left 
overs were dropped down to st. Columbanus 
Home for the residents to enjoy.

marion o’shea.

danny Joins MiChael in raCe for the dail
Cllr. Danny Healy Rae has taken everyone by 
surprise by announcing that he will run in the 
forthcoming general election.
Danny was accompanied by his brother, sitting 
TD Michael Healy Rae when he handed in 
his nomination papers  with just minutes to 
spare yesterday, February 11th at the County 
Registrars Office in Tralee.

It has been reported that Danny decided to join 
the race for the Dail after Independent TD Tom 
Fleming announced last week that he would 
not be contesting the forthcoming General 
Election.

If both brothers are elected to the Dail to 
represent the kerry constituency, it will be 
the first time in Irish political history that two 
brothers will serve side by side in the same 
constituency.

on The douBle.... WiThin JusT minuTes To spare danny healy-
rae hands in his nominaTion papers To Kerry CounTy reGisTrar 
padraiG BurKe in Tralee on Thursday To Join his BroTher 
miChael in a Bid To Win a seaT in The nexT dail represenTinG The 
Kerry ConsTiTuenCy. phoTo: don maCmonaGle.
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striCtly speCtaCular show at the ineC
Almost 2,500 packed the INEC on Friday night 
last for strictly Goes to the Movies - and the 
night certainly lived up to its expectations.
Audience members queued from 6pm for 
the  sell out show and the dancers did not 
disappoint.
Weeks of rehearsals paid off and each couple 
performed their dances in spectacular 
fashion much to the delight of the audience.
From the Cha Cha to the Rumba and the 
American smooth to the slick Charlston 
– the winning couple on the night were 
Garda Aoife Dolan Twomey and Car Rental 
executive Liam Colleran who performed the 
Tango and brought the house down.
The show’s creative director Joe Brukett 
brought a new element to the show this year  
when he, along with dancer katie Christie 
and two students of the Premier Performing 
Arts Academy performed to a medley of 
songs from Dirty Dancing.
sam Dennehy and Abbie O’sullivan joined 
Joe and katie on stage to open the second 
half of the show.

The evening began and ended with a group 
dance  and the judges on the evening were full 
of praise for everyone involved.
All  proceeds from strictly Goes to the Movies  
will go to the killarney/south kerry Branch of 

the Irish Cancer society and will go towards 
providing funding for Night Nursing, Care to 
Drive, Breastcheck and the freephone helpline.
speaking at the event, Chairperson of the 
killarney/south kerry Branch of the Irish Cancer 
society Eugene O’sullivan thanked everyone 

who attended the event and made the night 
such a success. He thanked the dancers who 
put such time and effort into making the show 
such an amazing event and Joe Burkett who 
once again pulled out all the stops to entertain 
the people of killarney with the spectacular 
event.
Eugene also thanked Brendan Fuller for his role 
as MC and the judges, Marina Cassidy, Elaine 
Canning, Alan Finn and Niall Botty O’Callaghan.
Eugene also thanked his committee, kathrine 
Breen, kathleen O’shea, Eleanor Doherty, 
kathleen Cronin and Timmy Moriarty for all 
their support in organizing the event and lastly 
he thanked Fiona O’Connor of the INEC and the 
Gleneagle Hotel Group for all their help.
Last year strictly Come Dancing raised €54,500 
for the Irish Cancer society and this year it looks 
like a similar amount will be on the cheque for 
this very worthy cause.

Winners aoife dolan TWomey and liam Colleran piCTured WiTh Their felloW danCers, and CommiTTee memBers of The Killarney 
BranCh of The irish CanCer soCieTy aT The ineC on friday niGhT lasT. piCTures: Konrad paproCKi 

aBBie o’sulliVan, KaTie ChrisTie, Joe BurKeTT and sam dennehy perform aT sTriCTly Goes To 
The moVies

mC for The niGhT Brendan fuller

The openinG danCe of sTriCTly Goes To The moVies.

for morE picturES from thE Show SEE pagE 22
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douBle delight 
for Kerry CluBs 
in CroKe parK
There was double delight for kerry clubs in 
the AIB All Ireland Club Finals in Croke park on 
saturday last when st Marys and Templenoe got 
the better of Mayo opposition in contrasting 
fashion to return to the kingdom with both 
titles in their possession thus emulating the 
feat of Brosna and Ardfert last year and indeed 
skellig Rangers and st Michaels-Foilmore in 
2009.

The lottery selection to determine the cyclists 
which will take part in this year’s Ring of kerry 
cycle took place on Tuesday evening, 9th 
February, in the presence of Garda Dermot 
O’Connell, Ring of kerry Charity Cycle PRO 
Cathal Walshe, John Cleary of Eventmaster 
and Edel Hobbert of south West Counselling.
With the lottery process complete, ROk 
Charity Cycle PRO Cathal Walshe gave a 
breakdown of what will happen next to the 
killarney Outlook.
“The 6,000 successful applicants from the 
lottery have now been finalised, these 
individuals will receive a confirmation email 
on February 15th.

Over the course of the next 2 days, each 
applicant will receive a unique code in order 
to complete their registration. It is then the 
responsibility of each individual to complete 
their registration before midnight on Monday 
February 22nd.”
Cathal reminded all applicants that failure to 
complete registration in this time frame will 
result in the place being offered to another 
lottery applicant:

“If any successful applicant should decide to 
not take up their place; this code will become 
null and void as of Tuesday February 23rd.
This place will then be offered to another 
applicant.”
The Ring of kerry Charity Cycle 2016 will take 
place on July 2nd.

piCTured aT The loTTery seleCTion Were edel hoBBerT, souTh WesT 
CounsellinG serViCes, Garda dermoT o’Connell, CaThal Walsh, 
rinG of Kerry pro and John Clearyof  eVenTmasTer.

ring of Kerry Charity CyCle lottery 
taKes plaCe

KMs news
The committee of killarney Musical society are 
currently calling on all their patrons who kindly 
offer patronage year in year out for which we 
are very grateful. Patronage can also be sent in 
and must be in by February 24th. 
killarney Musical society’s production of 
CALAMITY JANE will take to the INEC on March 
9th, 10th and 11th. Tickets are NOW available 
at the INEC Box Office, on the INEC website and 
on Ticketmaster. 
This is one show NOT to be missed!

Killarney 
pupils taKe a 
step BaCK in tiMe
Pupils from st Oliver’s Primary school took a 
step back on time when they took part in an 
educational tour of Muckross House.
The tour was organised by the Trustees 
of Muckross House and the children were 
introduced to the former owner of Muckross 
House, Henry Arthur Herber, (Don Rohan) 
Queen Victoria (Liz Ryan) and the Cook, 
(Patricia Mcsherry) all members of Dochás 
Drama Group - who were part of the tour.
The children were thrilled to see what life 
was like in times gone by and after the tour 
enjoyed some lovely treats in the Garden 
Restaurant.

BaCK in Time... pupils from sT oliVer’s primary sChool, on an eduCaTional Tour of muCKross house, Killarney orGanised By The 
TrusTees of muCKross house, Where They meT, WiTh The former oWner of muCKross house, henry arThur herBer, (don rohan) 
queen ViCToria (liz ryan) and The CooK, (paTriCia mCsherry) all memBers of doChás drama Group. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

BesTies... reBeCCa damian, lefT, amy o’leary, yen lenisTen, luCy Jane o’Gara, Tia mCnaBB, 
pupils from sT oliVer’s primary sChool, on an eduCaTional Tour of muCKross house, 
Killarney orGanised By The TrusTees of muCKross house. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

BaCK in Time... sheila laBudoVa, lefT and slyVia GamBle, pupils from sT oliVer’s primary 
sChool, on an eduCaTional Tour of muCKross house, Killarney orGanised By The TrusTees of 
muCKross house. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.
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world reCord 
BroKen in 
KenMare
Cllr. Dan McCarthy swopped his dancing 
shoes for a pink hat on Monday last to ensure 
that a world record was broken at kenmare 
Mart .

The Manager of the Mart was one of 517 
people who wore the pink hat to raise funds 
for Recovery Haven, Tralee which provides 
support for people who are living with 
cancer.

The Templenoe Football team, who were 
recently crowned Junior Football Champions 
in Croke Park on saturday were on hand also 
to assist in the record breaking attempt.
The hats were sponsored by Dairymaster.

preTTy in pinK, World reCord.. The sCene aT Kenmare marT on monday, WiTh marT manaGer Cllr dan mCCarThy and  Templenoe 
Gaa CluB neWly CroWd all ireland Junior fooTBall Champions Who BroKe The World reCord of numBer of pinK haTs Worn aT a 
marT in aid of reCoVery haVen, respiTe and hospiCe Care, Tralee. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

preTTy in pinK, aT The pinK haT reCord BreaKinG ChariTy eVenT aT Kenmare marT on monday 
from lefT, paT ryan, dairymasTer, maria moynihan, sCruTineer and  farmers Journal., 
KenneTh reynolds, reCoVery haVen, Cllr dan mCCarThy, Kenmare marT manaGer, anGela 
o’reGan, Who Won The speCially desiGned dairymasTer pinK haT, mary o’leary, Kenmare 
marT, mary mulVihill, dairymaser. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

preTTy in pinK, euGene o’sulliVan, The oldesT droVer in ireland helps BreaK The World reCord 
aT Kenmare marT on monday Where The World reCord Was BroKen for The mosT amounT of 
pinK haTs Worn aT a marT in aid of reCoVery haVen, respiTe and hospiCe Care, Tralee. 

phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

have you got what it taKes to Be 
a saMaritan volunteer?
The kerry branch of samaritans are looking to 
increase the number of listening volunteers as 
the demand for their services increases.
There is a huge increase in the demand for 
the samaritans listening and support services 
from people who are experiencing difficulties 
in their lives. These difficulties  may lead them 
to having suicidal thoughts or feelings or that 
maybe just want to talk about what is going 
on in their lives.
The samaritans are there for everyone and 
provide a non judgmental service .

The vision of samaritans is to have fewer 
people die by suicide.

The group is all about the simple art of listening 
and offering a non judgmental support.
They have comprehensive 6 week training 
programme and plan to hold an information 
and recruitment nights in killarney at the 
kYDs on Wednesday night next 17th February 
at 8pm 
All welcome to come along.
 

leCture at the 
liBrary
kerry Archaeological and Historical society 
will hold a lecture entitled “some Treasures of 
the kerry Church” on Tuesday 23rd February 
at 7.30pm. The lecture will be delivered by 
Professor salvador Ryan, Theologian & Author, 
based at st. Patrick’s College, Maynooth.

Cllr. alloCates 
funds
Cllr. John sheehan has allocated €4,000 of his 
councillors allocation to provide a controlled 
pedestrian crossing for students of st. Oliver’s 
National school, Ballycasheen. 

The crossing will be located on Countess Road 
and will enhance the safety of parents and 
pupils when crossing the road at drop off and 
pick up times.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or 

Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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the Brehon and Bernie CoMBine to get you fit
kerry footballer and fitness fanatic Bernie 
Breen  has teamed up with the Brehon Hotel 
to launch a new  Brehon Fitness Membership 
programme.
The Brehon Fitness Membership package 
includes access to the state-of-the-art 
Brehon Fitness suite, unlimited use of the 
plush Vitality suite at The Angsana spa, 
two personal training sessions with Bernie 
and a personalised fitness and nutrition 
programme which will be reviewed by 
Bernie once every six weeks in order to 
track your progress. And the support and 
advice doesn’t stop there, Bernie will also be 
available for additional training and one-to-
one sessions as well as weekly weigh ins and 
body fat analysis. 
“I’ve been interested in sports from a very 
young age. My experience has shown me 
that nutrition and gym work together and 
are both key to achieving lasting results,” says 
Bernie. “The Brehon Fitness Membership is 
ideal for anyone starting out on the road to 
fitness, I will be there to help and guide you 
in a friendly and encouraging environment.” 
Bernie told the killarney Outlook. 
“After a good workout you can enjoy the 
rewards of relaxation time in the Vitality suite 
which has a vitality pool, Jacuzzi, steam room 
and sauna.”
Bernie has numerous fitness accreditations to 
her name and has been a member of the kerry 
Ladies senior Football Team for a number of 
years. Her enthusiasm and leadership qualities 
certainly come in to play on the pitch as she has 
captained the team for four of those seasons. 

she was also named the Munster’s Ladies 
Player of the Year for 2015.

The Brehon Fitness Membership costs €60 per 
month and also includes discounts on Angsana 
spa treatments, discounts on dining in both The 
Brehon Bar and Danú Restaurant and preferred 
room rates at The Brehon. To celebrate the 
launch new members will also receive a free 
Back Massage at The Angsana spa.

Bernie Breen puTTinG Gym memBer JaCqueline o’Connor ThrouGh her paCes aT The neW Brehon fiTness suiTe.

Bernie Breen.

hall of faMe award for weeshie 
killarney Legion Clubman and Radio kerry 
presenter Weeshie Fogarty was inducted into 
the McNamee Awards Hall of Fame at Croke 
Park on Friday night last.

The McNamee Awards are held annually 

to honour excellence in the area of 
communications, public relations and 
journalism, specifically related to the activities 
of the Association.

Weeshie played Junior and senior football for 
kerry and won kerry and All Ireland senior 
football championship medals with East kerry. 
Nowadays Weeshie is better known as the 
presenter of the Radio kerry award winning 
sports show Terrace Talk.

Weeshie foGarTy Who Was induCTed inTo The mCnamee aWards hall of fame aT CroKe parK 
on friday niGhT lasT, piCTured WiTh aoGan o’fearGhail.

Weeshie is ConGraTulaTed on his aWard.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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the gathering  to attraCt Big naMes in irish MusiC
Trad fans are in for a real treat at next week’s 
Gathering Festival as the newly formed 
Usher’s Island take to the stage at The 
Gleneagle Hotel on saturday, February 20th. 
Usher’s Island features five of the most 
influential and acclaimed names in traditional 
Irish music; Andy Irvine and Donal Lunny, 
both founding members of Planxty, Paddy 
Glackin of The Bothy Band, Mike McGoldrick 
of Lunasa and Capercaillie and John Doyle 
who  played with solas. Usher’s Island blends 
old and young styles and highlights the 
vocal and instrumental talents of each of 
these hugely talented musicians. 
Celebrating the craic and culture of Irish 
traditional music and dance, The Gathering 
features concerts, céilís, sessions and 
storytelling as well as set dancing, singing 
and instrument masterclasses. 
Other concert highlights at this year’s 
Gathering include performances by Danú, 
Jackie Daly, Matt Cranitch and Paul DeGrae, 
Moya Brennan and Cormac DeBarra, The Tin 
sandwich Band and We Banjo Three. stepping 

it out for this year’s céilís are Úi Bhriain, Neily 
O’Connor, the Abbey Céilí Band, striolán Céilí 
Band and Johnny Reidy.
Festival passes cost just €50 and include entry 

to all concerts and céilís. Tickets to individual 
concerts and céilís are also available and range 
from €10 to €30. For more information visit 
www.thegathering.ie

The neWly formed usher’s island.

new state-of-the-art hearing CliniC opens in KenMare
Hidden Hearing, Ireland’s premier hearing 
healthcare provider has announced the launch 
a new hearing clinic in Dr. Rory O’Driscoll’s GP 
Clinic, The Medical Centre, Railway Rd, Co kerry.
The new Hidden Hearing clinic offers the best 
professional hearing care available, with help 
and advice in a supportive environment, and 
the latest digital technology both to diagnose 
and treat hearing problems. To celebrate the 
official opening of the new Hidden Hearing 
kenmare clinic, and to promote better hearing 
health, Hidden Hearing is offering free one-to-
one hearing consultations.
Colin O’Brien, Hearing Aid Audiologist with 
Hidden Hearing kenmare & killarney said: 

“We are delighted to open our centre of 
excellence for hearing health in kenmare, 
bringing expert hearing care and assistance 
to anyone wanting to improve their hearing.  
Hearing loss is often ignored by many and with 
one in six people in Ireland suffering from the 
condition, it is a serious issue here. Regular 
hearing checks should be part of everyone’s 
healthcare plan and we would encourage 
people to take action on hearing loss as soon 
as you notice a problem because the longer 
you delay the worse the problem will become. 
Hidden Hearing has invested significantly to 
ensure that our clinics have the very latest 
technology available worldwide and the 

kenmare clinic is equipped to deal with hearing 
loss of any kind”.
Dolores Madden, Marketing Director & Hearing 
Aid Audiologist with Hidden Hearing said: 
“We offer free hearing screenings to all, which 
includes a full case history and audiometric 
tests, if these reveal a hearing difficulty, we can 
advise on the best solution.” 
To book your free hearing consultation at  our 
new Clinic in Dr. Rory O’Driscoll’s GP Clinic, The 
Medical Centre, Railway Rd, Co kerry or Hidden 
Hearing killarney, Unit 5 scott street, killarney, 
Co kerry or Hidden Hearing Ashe street Clinic, 
Ashe street, Tralee, Co kerry call 1800 882 884 
or visit www.hiddenhearing.ie

CCe news
This coming sunday 14th February sees the 
Munster final of Comhairle Na Mumhan Ceol an 
Geimhridh finals 2016 being held in Hazelwood 
College Dromcollogher, Co Limerick. We would 
like to wish all our competitors the very best of 
luck. 
Fleadh na Mumhan will hold a public meeting 
on Monday 22nd February in Christys The Well 
Listowel. We would like to invite the public to 
attend and get involved in this special event for 
Listowel.
Tralee will host this years Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarraí. This event will take place from May 
18th to 22nd. some of the entertainment 
in Tralee will include Trad Bands No strings 
Attached and seven Glens both young and 

vibrant Trad Bands as well as Uí Bhriain and 
the Johnny Reidy Ceilí Band playing for Ceili. 
Branches including Tralee, Lixnaw, sliabh Mis, 
and Naomh Breandain as well as others will also 
perform during the Fleadh.
sult na Nog is taking place on 27th/28th 
February. Closing date for all entries to County 
secretary for sult na Nog is Thursday 18th 
February. No entries accepted after this date. 
Please contact your local secretary to get 
information about your entry AsAP. 
Also this weekend will see CCE Barr na sraide 
host their Annual concert on Friday 12th at 
8pm in the Ring of kerry Hotel Caherciveen. 
Joining Barr na sraide on the night will be 
Gearoid keating (banjo) and Mairead Corridon 

(concertina) and friends. A great night of music, 
song and dance guaranteed. saturday will see 
workshops in Music and Dance. Banjo with 
Gearoid keating and Concertina with Mairead 
Corridon. John Joyce from Galway will give a 
workshop in sean Nós Dancing. Contact 087 
9787434 AsAP to ensure your place.

A draft timetable for this Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí 
is now available on our website, this is subject 
to change depending on entries, also get all 
the update information on the above and on 
all things Traditional in kerry and beyond by 
logging into our website at  
www.kerrycomhaltas.ie  
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“get a quotation in under 60 seConds!” 
–  GMHD. ie …… 
because it happens…..
Gallivan Murphy Hooper Dolan Insurances 
one of killarney’s rapidly growing local 
businesses is offering an insurance quotation 
in under 60 seconds online.
Conveniently located in, killarney Business 
Centre. Upper High street killarney, beside 
High street Car Park - with currently over 30 
staff from the local area.
The company are proud to be one of the 
local friendly insurance providers, operating 
since 2002 as GMHD (originally 1989 – Tadgh 
Gallivan Insurances Ltd)
Their most recent customer service 
innovation is the online launch of a 
competitive insurance quotation website.  
This will allow our clients/users get a 
quotation in under 60 seconds.
The website will compare over 20 of the best 
insurers to find the best policy at the most 
competitive prices with quotes for Cars, 
Houses and Vans now available with more to 
come.
This new venture is expected to create 10 new 
jobs, locally, over the next 12 months.
speaking to the killarney Outlook  simon 
Gallivan said “We have made ourselves available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, (online) for our 
customers. We are continually investing in the 
development of the new website to give our 
customers an online user friendly experience, 
a platform to submit their details on their own 
schedule”.

“We understand not everyone is free during the 
business hours of 9-5 so it is an excellent way to 
be certain of getting the best value”, he added.
so log on today for great rates and expert 
advice with some great competitions and 
giveaways coming soon.

piCTured aT GalliVan murphy hooper dolan insuranCes To launCh Their neW WeBsiTe Were l-r KeVin o’CallaGhan, simon GalliVan, 
Kerry player James o’donoGhue, denis murphy & GaVin o’leary.  piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

loCal  Charities 
to Benefit froM 
new aldi  fund
Aldi Ireland has announced a new programme 
to support local charities and not-for-profit 
organisations in County kerry as part of its 
2016 community support programme. Each 
of Aldi’s seven stores in County kerry has been 
provided with a bursary fund to be allocated 
annually to charities and not-for-profit 
community organisations operating within the 
local communities served by each store.
The local charities to be supported will be 
selected by the stores’ employees. Each of 
Aldi’s County kerry stores have been assigned 
a “Charity Champion” to co-ordinate the 
programme at a local level and work closely 
with the local charities.
Aldi will partner with Foróige, Irish Cancer 
society, FoodCloud, The society of st. Vincent 
de Paul (sVP) and WEEE Ireland in 2016 across a 
number of exciting initiatives as part of its 2016 
community support programme.

euro Bridge 
results
simultaneous Pairs. 2nd February 
1st.  Anne O’shea and Harry Milner.
2nd. Anne Looney and Carmel Walsh.

Killarney rotary launChes young 
MusiCian Contest and ConCert

killarney Rotary Club tuned up this week to 
launch its 16th Young Musician of the Year 
competition and concert.
The event will take place at the kerry Diocesan 
Youth service centre, Fair Hill, killarney, on 
Friday, March 4, and saturday, March 5, with 
the final-night concert being staged in the 
Franciscan Friary on saturday, March 5, at 8pm.
“As always the event is proving hugely popular 
and we have had approximately 150 entries 
this year,” said killarney Rotary President John 
O’sullivan. “Everyone is welcome to the concert 
in the Franciscan Friary on saturday, March 5.”

The killarney Rotary Young Musician of the Year 
competition has contributed hugely to raising 
the standards of classical music performance in 
the county over the years.
Organiser sean Treacy of killarney Rotary Club 
said:  “The objective of the competition is to 
create a forum for school going musicians of all 
standards to perform in public in their chosen 
discipline.”
sean and his fellow Rotarian Barry Murphy 
established the contest in 2001.
The overall winner of the 2015 event was singer 
Megan O’Neill, who competed in the over-16 
voice category in the prestigious event.
Meanwhile, talented young killarney pianist 
Jack McCrohan was the first winner of the 
James Gleeson Memorial Trophy at last year’s 
killarney Rotary Young Musician competition.
Jack, nine, from Ross Road, impressed all when 
he made a guest appearance at a killarney 
Rotary lunch at The Malton Hotel a month later 
where he dazzled Rotarians and hotel guests 
alike with a virtuoso performance. James’s wife 
Grace and son Eoin presented the trophy in his 
memory.

piCTured aT The malTon hoTel for The launCh of The roTary 
CluB younG musiCian of They year CompeTiTion, Were fronT 
roW l-r roTary presidenT John o’sulliVan, anGela 
o’Connor, paul sherry & sean TreaCy.  middle roW l-r 
James Tarran, Barry murphy, edWard sChmidT & Ciara irWin 
foley.  BaCK roW l-r Con Keane, GraCe Gleeson, John 
o’mahoney & eVe Kelleher.  
piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808
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listing

KilCuMMin area, Killarney,   Beautiful detached dormer.4 bedrooms, 3 ensuite,
 sun-lounge, many extra features. Spectacular views.  P.O.A.
warehouse to let or for sale Great access just off the N70. Approx. 1 mile from 
Killorglin on the Tralee road. Size 110 x 80 ft.x 20ft. high approx. Modern building, totally 
sealed, cavity wall with insulated roof.
reeKs gateway to Killarney  Upstairs office space for sale. All services available.
Killorglin town Town centre shop premises to let.
wanted  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
Cloonalassan, CastleMaine Detached, compact dwelling needing modernisation. 
Great DIY project, close to village, V. keenly priced, BER Pending
BarleyMount, Killarney 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BarleyMount, Killarney 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
MuCKross road/woodlawn Cross, Killarney- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
spa/Killarney   1 acre site,subject to planning, dry elevated , great location
tiernaBoul, Killarney 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
tulloruM/tirnaBoul Killarney area 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
roCKfield, firies.   Delightful 3 bed two storey( At the old school). 
Very attractively priced.
63 Baile an tooreen, Killorglin. Large 3 bed semi, modern beautiful home in a 
great location.
Killorglin town Large modern warehouse to let.
Killorglin town   2 bed apartment, both ensuite,Very modern design,purpose built in a 
private , gated town centre location.
farM wanted. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
wanted Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
Currow, Killlarney area.   Old farmhouse in need of repair on 1 acre approx. with old sheds 
and yard.Great D.I.Y. project/rural retreat and weekend away to nature.€22,000 o.n.o.
Milltown village Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 

on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
Milltown, Killarney (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
glenBeigh, ring of Kerry rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
Killorglin, golf Course road Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
Beaufort Killarney, old house on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
Beaufort, Killarney, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.

farMs/land
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
tullorum, tirnaboul,(spa) Killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
firies area, Killarney.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.

sites
loughguittane/MuCKross area- Site with lake view, roadside.
aghadoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
Beaufort area Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
Beaufort, Killarney 1 acre with full planning.
Coolies, MuCKross, Killarney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
Killarney 2 Miles approX 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
rossBeigh, glenBeigh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
tirnaBoul/spa Killarney  C .3/4 acre site. Dry, level and roadside.Close to Spa G.A.A. 
grounds and community facilities.

roCKfield, firies Killarney.
MODERN end-of-terrace attractive home. 

3 bedrooms and finished to a very high spec.Turn 
key condition. Very central, quiet rural setting.    

reasonaBly priCed     B.e.r  C2

tiernaBoul, Killarney.
A beautiful, detached 5 bed dormer 

on c. ¾ acre site.A great convenient location, beside 
the national school and only 2.5 mls. approx.. to 
Killarney town. Very well elevated with outstanding 

views. Finished to an extremely high standard. 

poa Ber pending

wanted 
approX. 3,000 sq. ft 

of storage/warehouse

in Killarney or within a 
few mls. of town for local 
business.. Must be clean , 

dry secure etc.

63  Baile an tooreen, Killorglin 
3 bed semi-detached home. It is facing the south-

west and benefits from sunlight for almost the entire 
day. It has a good sized back garden with beautiful 
views of Farrantoreen lake. The three bedrooms are 
well proportioned and one is en-suite. Two of the 

bedrooms are upstairs and one bedroom downstairs. 
The living room has an open fireplace and is 

extremely spacious and bright. The kitchen/dining-
room is excellently laid out and has a patio sliding 

door leading to the garden. 

 p.o.a.
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spa CeleBrate 
suCCess in sCor
spa once again were successful in scór 
sinsear in Castleisland at the weekend, 
winning in the figure dancing, recitation and 
the overall club titles.
In fact the East kerry district were very 
successful with Glenflesk taking the  solo 
singing title and Fossa winning the  Leiriú.
Churchill won the quiz after a very close 
battle and it took a few tie breakers to 
separate them from Rathmore, spa came in 
third, while Na Gaeil won the Ballad Group. 
 

a legion of MeMories

dan moynihan (2nd from The riGhT) 
Who Will reCeiVe The leGion hall of 
fame aWard This monTh piCTured in 
1979 as he Was honoured By The CluB 
for years of dediCaTed playinG serViCe.

(l To r), denny russell, paT healy, 
James o’donoGhue (Chairman, rip), 
dan moynihan and seamus o’neill.

sheila mCCarThy, spa sCór offiCer, reCeiVinG The oVerall Trophy from JaCKie Walshe, ViCe Chairman of CoisTe sCór ConTae Ciarraí.ray o’sulliVan WinninG his CounTy TiTle in reCiTaTion.

st Brendans into final of Corn uí Mhuirí
Pobal scoil Chorca Dhuibhne’s dominance 
of the Munster Colleges Corn Uí Mhuirí may 
have come to an end this year but st Brendans 
College killarney hope to carry on where the 

West kerry side left off in three weeks time 
following their 2-14 to 0-5 semi final victory 
over st Flannans of Ennis in Rathkeale last 
saturday. Their opponents will be CBs High 

school Clonmel who shocked Rochestown 
College to advance to the final of a competition 
they last won way back in 1928, the inaugural 
year of the competition.
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what iS a trackEr BoNd aNd 
iS a trackEr BoNd riSky?
Tracker bonds are usually considered low-risk investments 
because many of them offer 100% capital security once 
you leave your money invested for the full term. This 
means you are guaranteed to get the original amount of 
money you invested back. However, even if you get all of 
your money back, you may have lost money because of 
the impact of inflation.
Generally, the lower the risk, the lower the level of return 
on your investment. The rate of return usually depends on 
the growth of the financial index which the bond tracks. 
There will usually be a limit on the amount of the growth 
you are entitled to, for example, a maximum of 50% of the 
growth.
The return tends to be higher in the case of tracker bonds 
that don’t give you 100% capital security at maturity for 
example 90% or 95% capital security.

If you have any queries in relation to the above or any 
other matter you can contact dermot cronin at 
06466 22775.

through the Keyhole….
a piCtorial looK at Killarney properties on the MarKet

Address: killoughane, Beaufort, killarney. Three bedroom detached family home set on beautifully manicured, mature landscaped gardens.  This family home is just a 15 
minute drive to either killarney or killorglin towns and just a 5 minute drive to Beaufort village.   An ideal investment opportunity, this detached residence set on c.06 acre 
of manicured lawns. Features of this property include hardwood floors, fully fitted kitchen, extensive tiling, built in furniture and a very attractive colour palette.
Agent:   l  rEa coyne & culloty  l  2 Main street, killarney  l  Tel: 064 6631274  l  E: info@killarneyproperty.com 
AskING PRICE: €265,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

propErty OUTLOOk
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JoKer 3 
fundraiser
“Joker 3’ weekly draw in aid of Nagle-Rice CC 
Milltown was held in The Castle Inn last sunday 
and jackpot of €6400 was not won. J P Curran
won €100 with Bridie Mangan and Paul Flynn 
winning €25 each. Down to 30 cards next 
sunday February 14th and jackpot increasing 
to €6600 with draw in Jack Duggan’s. Thank you 
for your continued support.

With a theme for her Presidency  -  ‘Fuelling 
Ambition’ kerry business woman Deirdre 
Waldron is hitting the ground running  with a  
“call to action” for 2016, for all eight branches 
of Network Ireland and the over 500 members.  
Deirdre has been appointed President of 
Network Ireland for 2016. Ms Waldron is a 
partner at Fuzion, a Marketing, PR and Design 
Communications agency which she founded 
in 2000 with her husband Greg Canty. Fuzion 
has offices in both Cork and Dublin and Deirdre 
divides herself between both offices.
Deirdre’s theme for her Presidency is ‘Fuelling 
Ambition’. This is a “call to action” for 2016, for 
all eight branches of Network Ireland and the 
over 500 members.  

On her 
a p p o i n t m e n t 
Deirdre stated: 
“As professional 
women from all 
walks of life, I 
believe we need 
to get far more 
ambitious for 
ourselves, to 
challenge ourselves and each other.  We bring 
so much to the table and this is starting to be 
recognised, but we have a role to play to make 
sure our voice is heard loud and clear in our 
organisations, in our business communities, 
our regions and nationally.”

Kerry Business woMan appointed 
president

tróCaire BoXes 
handed out this 
weeK
Last year, The Diocese of kerry raised €180,850 
to support Trócaire’s annual Lenten campaign, 
which according to the charity, has supported 
thousands of people living in devastating 
poverty across the developing world.
Last Wednesday, February 10th 2016 marked 
the start of the Lenten Campaign when almost 
one million Trócaire boxes were delivered 
across the country.
Trócaire boxes are available from parishes 
throughout kerry, through trocaire.org or by 
phoning 1850 408 408. As well as donating 
through the Trócaire box and trocaire.org, 
people can download a free Trócaire box app 
for their mobile phones or tablets. The app is 
available from the Apple App store or Google 
Playstore.

Kwote Meeting
kWOTE killarney Women’s Organisation for 
training & Empowerment  monthly meeting 
will be held Wednesday 17th February at 8pm 
in scotts Hotel.  Guest speaker will be Maria 
O’Connor s.H.B. on Nursing Homes.  Members 
€2, non members €3.

The morning of sunday 31st of January was 
a bleak one, when the spa GAA family awoke 
to the grim news that the beautiful sheila 
McGillicuddy kelliher had passed on. The sense 
of loss and disbelief for the whole community 
was devastating. Having come from a staunch 
Legion household sheila married Tomas 
kelliher and fell right at home in the spa 
fraternity. sheila with Tomas could be seen at 
nearly every game to encourage their boys 
stephen and Ryan as they togged out in the 
Blue and Gold. Her infectious enthusiasm was 
palpable as she’d be the first to congratulate, 
commiserate and encourage the boys as 
well as their management teams whatever 
the occasion demanded. Tomas and sheila 
were both very active in the spa Lotto since 
its inception in 2012. In fact sheila pulled out 
many a lucky dip winner on a sunday night and 
would revel on the occasion that a neighbour 
or relation were drawn. sheila attended our 
Annual Awards night for the final time last 

November in 
the Torc Hotel 
and even 
though she 
was ill her 
effervescence 
s h o n e 
t h r o u g h 
where she 
regaled us 
all with good 
hearted yarns 
and stories. 
It’s hard to 
believe we 
won’t see her on the sidelines of spa or at our 
sunday night lotto draw but sheila and her 
sparkling demeanour will never be forgotten. 
To Tomas and her two boys stephen and Ryan 
we offer our heartfelt condolences. Ní bheidh a 
leitheid arís ann.
aNNE hoLLaNd, Spa gaa

in MeMory of sheila Kelliher 
(nee MCgilliCuddy) 

The laTe sheila mCGilliCuddy Kelliher.

Kerry Business Woman 
deirdre Waldron.

helen hosts 
Coffee Morning
Thursday next February 18th is the date for a 
coffee morning at the Royal Hotel in killarney.
Hosted by Helen Pierce, in aid of the Irish 
Pilgrimage Trust, Helen, along with 100 other 
people, 13 of whom are from kerry are planning 
on taking on a mammoth cycle from Paris to 
Lourdes, that’s about 900km over 6 days. 
Each cyclist must raise €2500 plus pay their 
own fair.

The coffee morning will take place from 8.30am 
to  11.30am so why not pop in and support this 
worthy cause.

asthMa soCiety hold puBliC 
Meeting
The Asthma society of Ireland held a public 
meeting in the killarney Avenue Hotel in 
killarney this week as part of their national 
Clean Air Campaign. The meeting focused 
on the air quality situation in kerry and in 
particular killarney as well as looking at the 
national picture.
The assembled audience heard detailed 
presentations from sharon Cosgrove CEO 
(Asthma society) and Professor John sodeau 
(Director of the Centre for Atmospheric 
Chemistry UCC).
Those present, including many of the local 
General Election candidates, were surprised 
to learn that on certain winter nights air 

pollution levels in killarney were between six 
to ten times higher than in Dublin City centre. 
This was a finding of the EPA funded sapphire 
Project conducted by University College Cork. 
The main contributing factor to these high 
air pollution levels was domestic solid fuel 
burning and in particular smoky coal burning.  
killarney is not a smokeless zone presently.

In response to the findings of sapphire the 
Asthma society is calling on the EPA and local 
Authorities to commence a programme of 
installing air monitoring equipment.
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The Winners: liam Colleran and aoife dolan TWomey

a striCtly suCCessful show.... Pictures: Konrad PaProcKi

a piCtorial looK at the MagiC that was striCtly goes to the Movies

danielle faVier and Kieran o’halloran Johnny Brosnan and maria Coffey

elaine Cronin and liam mCCarThy

shella o’donoGhue mCsWeeney and riChie 
fiTzGerald

dan mCCarThy and marGareT mCCarThy

marie Carroll o’sulliVan and niall o’sulliVan

mary harTneTT Cussen and dermoT healy

liam Colleran and aoife dolan TWomey

Conor Gleeson and miChelle Brennan o’donoGhue Vera healy and miKe doyle

ChrisTina TanGney and GaVin o’leary

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  NEwS DEskNEwS DEskNEwS DEsk

mary Cronin and Timmy moynihan

Joe BurKeTT and KaTie ChrisTie
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Killarney soropTimisT & disTriCT had a surprise VisiTor aT Their annual panCaKe morninG aT The 
Killarney aVenue hoTel on Tuesday l-r shiela Casey, Teresa irWin, Cllr norma moynihan, 
fianna fáil leader miCheál marTin & sarah mCCormiCK (naTional soropTimisT presidenT).  
piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

enJoyinG sTriCTly Come danCinG on friday niGhT Were noreen mCGillyCuddy, CaTheriona 
doyle, sean oG o’leary, hnnah rahilly and marie ryan. aT BaCK: noreen Cronin, eVelyn 
Cronin, marTina o’leary and sheila o’Connor. piCTure: Konrad paproCKi.

supporTinG maria Coffey and Johnny Brosnan aT sTriCTly Come danCinG on friday niGhT Were 
ailish Coffey and Ciara TanGney. piCTure: Konrad paproCKi.

liTTle Jessie doolan BeinG inTerVieWed By pasChal sheehy aT The soropTimisTs annual panCaKe 
morninG aT The Killarney aVenue hoTel.  piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

aT The launCh of flor mCCarThy’s, ifa presidenTal CampaiGn, offiCially launChed aT Kenmare 
Bay hoTel, on friday niGhT. flor is CurrenTly is The orGanisaTion’s rural deVelopmenT Chairman, 
donal Kelly, CasTleToWnBere, dan lynCh KilGarVan, miChael murphy, John Joe o’Brien, 
GeorGe Kelly, lisTry. phoTo: Valerie o’sulliVan.

enJoyinG The soropTimisTs panCaKe morninG aT The Killarney aVenue hoTel Were l-r mary 
harTneTT (sales & marKeTinG o’donoGhue/rinG hoTels), mary Cronin, fianna fáil leader 
miCheál marTin, shella mCsWeeney & maria Coffey.  
piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

piCTured aT sTriCTly Come danCinG on friday niGhT Were aileen moriarTy, aislinG o’donoGhue, 
diarmuid o’donoGhue, miChael Collins, ian o’leary and damien o’leary.  
piCTure: Konrad paproCKi

piCTured aT The Killarney aVenue hoTel for The soropTimisTs annual panCaKe morninG Were 
l-r maria murphy, eileen TarranT, lora BeTh malloy, anGela o’Connor & mary o’neill.  
piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808
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MaKe life your Meditation!
People often think that they haven’t got time for a formal meditation practice. The 
idea of sitting down for even five minutes and meditating is just something that 
they won’t make the time for. However, every moment of your life can become 
part of your meditation practice. There are endless opportunities for stillness and 
going within throughout your day. Turn some of the most ordinary things you do 
daily into mini moments of meditation. Brushing your teeth in the morning can be 
an opportunity to really focus on every action you are making, how the toothpaste 
tastes, how your body feels etc. Your morning drink can become a sweet moment 
of stillness as you savour the taste and appreciate the day ahead. Turn waiting in a 
queue into a mindful moment as you become aware of your breathing. Feel your 
lower belly expand as you breathe in and gently contract as you exhale. Walking, 
listening, talking, moving, eating, sending an email – whatever you are doing 
can become a conscious meditation. All you need to do is  consciously place your 
attention in the moment you are in and become aware and mindful of what is there. 
Do this without judgement, opinion or criticism. Try this through your week and 
notice how you feel and how much more deeply you engage with life. 

Astrid is available for Personal Coaching, Group talks/workshops, Consultations and 
teaches Chakranetics classes (mindful moving meditations) every week at the Travel 
Inn, Fossa. Tuesdays at 10.00am. Mondays at 7.30pm! 

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

fitNESS ExpErt 
EdELE daLy 
guidES 
you TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

morE tipS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

ExErciSiNg 
whEN
prEgNaNt
part 2
iS it SafE to ExErciSE whiLE 
prEgNaNt?
  
Make sure you tell your instructor that 
you are expecting even if it is within ye 
1st trimester. This is to ensure they can 
safely give you modifications to certain 
exercises if needed, or if u need to 
reduce your intensity and don’t want 
them thinking your having a lazy week. 
Exercise modifications may simply 
include reduction in jumping moves, 
avoiding lying on flat of your back as 
pressure of bump gets greater, but 
every individual will differ so make sure 
your trainer or instructor knows their 
stuff and can safely modify exercises 
where required to avoid injury. 

If you were not exercising before your 
pregnancy don’t panic it’s not too late, 
engaging in gentle activities such as 
yoga, Pilates, walking, aqua aerobics, 
cycling and even a supervised sessions 
with a personal trainer can have 
many benefits for your pregnancy as 
mentioned above so don’t be afraid! 
Use your pregnancy as a great reason 
to get fit and healthy for not only you 
but for your baby too. 

Fit and healthy mom =  healthy baby. 
so happy exercising all you moms to 
be!

If you need any additional advice or 
guidance in this area please don’t 
hesitate to give me a call I would be 
delighted to answer your queries and 
help out where I can.

A cancer diagnosis feels like a kick in the teeth. 
Life was sailing along in the breeze and suddenly 
became caught up in a whirlwind. Cancer: that 
unmentionable that happens to others; what have I 
done to be condemned to a sentence of death, not 
by a Judge with a black veil over her/his head but 
by a consultant in a bright, clean surgery? Poor me, 
that’s awful. And to make things worse, unless you 
had someone else with you to hear the diagnosis 
half of it will have goes in one ear and emerged 
through the other unprocessed.
But hold on a minute; cancer survival rates are 
improving year by year. Individual patients can do 
a great deal to help the healing process by availing 
of the services and structures available specifically 
to help in one’s battle for survival. Success in any 

area of life is, after all, a bit of a struggle. We are 
now so fortunate to have here in Kerry the best 
Consultants and Doctors such as Dr O’Mahony 
and Dr Bambury and their teams in Oncology and 
Dr Sheehan and her people in Palliative Care. 
Allied to that we have the many levels of sup-
port available in Recovery Haven such as Reiki, 
Mindfulness, Meditation, Counselling, Listening, 
Massage, Art Therapy and so on, along with group 
activities such as the Tuesday morning walk and 
the women’s and men’s support groups who meet 
fortnightly. New patients are made to feel welcome. 
Soon one realises that working in and as a team 
has greater power that the individual parts. The 
positive group dynamic infuses everybody with 
that extra boost not available from pill or needle.
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Katie 
purtill 
pilates
katie Purtill 

is  a chartered 
physiotherapist who has been working in 
private practice in killarney for over three 
years, working in a clinic setting as well as 
pitch side. she has been the physiotherapist 
for the killarney Legion team for the past 
two years and is the current kerry Minor 
Physiotherapist for 2016. she is also studying 
a Master’s degree in sports and Exercise 
Medicine in the University of Ulster.
 katie is fully certified by the Australian 
Physiotherapy and Pilates Institute to 
teach Pilates classes to injured and healthy 
individuals. Having taught classes for the 
past number of years to smaller groups, one 
on one clients and football teams, katie has 
decided to dedicate more time to teaching.
Classes are held on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.
Her background as a physiotherapist 
gives katie a unique understanding of 
injuries and rehabilitation and allows her 
to cater her pilates classes accordingly. 
All exercises are taught correctly and 
emphasis is placed on correct technique. 

The only long term, successful treatment for 
low back pain is exercise and pilates is a safe 
and effective exercise technique. Pilates is 
advised for individuals who suffer from or who 
are recovering from low back pain, spinal disc 
issues or spinal stabilisation surgeries.
Pilates is also advised for sports people who 
need to strengthen their core and trunk 
stability. All movement and power should be 
generated from your trunk or core. If this area 
is weakened due to injury or posture you are 
susceptible to further injury. Correct posture is 
one of the key elements of Pilates and training 

an athlete in the correct posture can alleviate 
chronic issues such as muscle tightness, 
recurrent muscle strains or weak/inhibited 
muscles.
Classes are held at 2, St. Anthonys Place, 
Killarney. Booking is essential.

For more information please contact Katie 
on (086) 8224626, find her on facebook 
‘katiepurtillpilates’ or visit her website 
www.katiepurtill.com

Looking good....Feeling Great!
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maGGie prendiVille and denis Keane, Who 
Were married aT Cordal ChurCh and had 
Their reCepTion aT The BallyGarry house 
hoTel. 

piCTure: Tara donoGhue 
phoToGraphy.

CaTherine mCCarThy sT Brendans plaCe Killarney and John Carroll BuTTerVanT Who Were married lasT saTurday in sT mary 
CaThedral WiTh reCepTion in The Killarney oaKs hoTel.  
phoTo By Breda daly phoToGraphy.
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Kerry teaChers 
taKe first steps in 
Coding
kerry’s killorglin Community College is among 
the first schools in Ireland to benefit from 
specialist teacher training in coding, aided 
by the donation of development boards by 
computing innovation world leader Intel.
Over 50 junior cycle teachers, who will be 
among the first to teach the new Junior Cycle 
short course in Coding, spent a day exploring 
the subject at the Intel Ireland Campus in 
Leixlip this weekend.
The 19 schools participating in this initiative, 
including killorglin Community College, were 
chosen from over 120 entries from post-
primary schools nationwide, with participating 
teachers receiving two days of initial training, 
and further online and regional support.
Intel has also made a donation of 900 Galileo 
Gen 2 Boards and teacher kits to the 19 post-
primary schools.
The training day and donation are part of a 
collaborative initiative between Intel Ireland, 
Lero – The Irish software Research Centre – and 
Junior Cycle for Teachers (JCT).
The project is designed to support schools and 
teachers in exploring the Coding short course 
now available under the Framework for Junior 
Cycle 2015. students will engage in technology 
and design-related activities with the use of 

these state-of the-art resources.
“This donation will support schools in this 
innovative and exciting Coding project, which 
we hope will produce Ireland’s innovators 
of the future,” said Paul Phelan, Public Affairs 
Operations Manager, Intel.
“Intel Ireland are delighted to give students 
an insight into technology, and allow the 
development of both logical and digital skills 
in a fun, collaborative, and innovative learning 
environment.
“These digital skills are vital if Ireland, and 
indeed Europe, is to address the coding skills 
shortage which has led to in excess of 500,000 
open job postings across the continent in 2015.”

Participating teachers enjoyed specific training 
at the event to support their exploration of this 
new learning area in their schools. Both Intel 
Ireland and Lero support JCT in this work.
“A career in computing can be interesting and 
creative. This project will allow students to 
take the first steps in exploring this potential,“ 
said Clare McInerney, who is Education and 
Outreach Manager in Lero.
“We are very happy to help build capacity in 
schools to provide inventive short courses like 
Coding to their students.”
Further information on this initiative can be 
found at the JCT website www.jct.ie

On shrove Tuesday, The Parent’s Council of st. 
Brigid’s along with Transition Year students 
took over one of the Home Economics kitchens 
and made pancakes for the 500 plus students 
and staff. There was a great buzz around the 
canteen at break time with students and staff 
spending quite some time contemplating what 
toppings they would have ranging from maple 
syrup to fresh lemon and sugar to nutella. The 
Parent’s council then served a fresh batch of 
pancakes to the Leaving Cert & Junior Cert 
students when they finished their Pre papers at 
12.15. They went down a treat!
Pancake Day, or shrove Tuesday, is the 
traditional feast day before the start of Lent 
on Ash Wednesday. Lent - the 40 days leading 
up to Easter - was traditionally a time of fasting 
and in the past, shrove Tuesday was seen as the 
last opportunity to use up eggs and fats before 

embarking on the Lenten fast. The school 
community of st. Brigid’s definitely enjoyed a 
feast of well flavoured pancakes today! 
We would like to take this opportunity to express 

our sincere gratitude to the  Parent’s Council 
for organising and making the pancakes and 
therefore ensuring this fundraising event was a 
real success.

miChael Carey JCT, paul phelan, inTel, GaVin quinliVan from KilorGlin CommuniTy ColleGe ,padraiG KirK, direCTor JCT and 
Clare mCinerney from lero piCTured aT a CodinG exploraTion day aT The inTel ireland Campus in leixlip for The firsT Group of 
50 TeaChers Who Will TeaCh The suBJeCT aT Junior CyCle leVel. piC: marC o’sulliVan

KaTelyn sTainforTh, JudiT ViVeT suBiraChs, maria quirKe, alyssa fleminG & 
aoife Kelleher WiTh parenTs lisa BuCKley sheehan & franCes o’ sulliVan.

prinCipal roisin moore WiTh aBBy o’ donoGhue & sioBhan 
Burns.

parenT BriGid TaGney shoWs ChrisTina o’ hara 
& fiona sCannell hoW To flip a panCaKe!

naTalia los WiTh parenTs, sheila o’ donoGhue & helena 
randles.

 saoirse o’ Connor WiTh parenTs John CroWley & Karen 
mCallen.

st. Brigid’s parents’ CounCil CooK up a panCaKe storM
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Jenny luCy, enJoyinG a Well deserVed BreW aT The Killarney Golf CluB for The Children of 
ChernoByl Coffee morninG fundraiser. piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

sioBhan Brosnan and Jennifer BuCKley enJoyinG sTriCTly Come danCinG aT The ineC on friday 
niGhT. piCTure Konrad paproCKi

memBers of KillorGlin mens soCial CluB aT The presenTinG a Cheque for €600 and some 
household essenTials The proCeeds from Their mens Choir ChrisTmas Carol sinGinG CampaiGn 
ThrouGhouT KillorGlin aT ChrisTmas To sainT John of Gods KillorGlin.
piCTure By miChael G.Kenny 

preTTy in pinK, World reCord.. The sCene aT Kenmare marT Co Kerry on monday Where The 
World reCord Was BroKen for The mosT amounT of pinK haTs Worn aT a marT in aid of reCoVery 
haVen, respiTe and hospiCe Care, Tralee. The pinK haTs Were sponsored By dairymasTer. The 
ToTal Tally Was 517 haTs.phoTo:Valerie o’sulliVan.

maura horan WiTh ollie and Jennifer pyne aT The soropTimisTs annual panCaKe morninG aT 
The Killarney aVenue hoTel.  piCTure marie Carroll-o’sulliVan 087 391 4808

JaCK Cronin CeleBraTes 30 years of serViCe WiTh TriCel (Killarney) alonG WiTh sTaff and 
manaGemenT.’’ piC from lefT To riGhT, roBerT sTaCK,Con sTaCK Jnr. JaCK Cronin.

flor mCCarThy, CenTre, Kerry’s firsT eVer CandidaTe for ifa presidenT Who offiCially launChed 
his CampaiGn, aT Kenmare Bay hoTel, on friday niGhT. flor is CurrenTly  The orGanisaTion’s rural 
deVelopmenT Chairman. WiTh James doyle, BeauforT, donal Kelly.phoTo:Valerie o’sulliVan

donie o’sulliVan Chairperson of KillorGlin mens soCial CluB aT The presenTinG a Cheque 
for €600 and some household essenTials WhiCh Were The proCeeds from Theirmens Choir 
ChrisTmas Carol sinGinG CampaiGn ThrouGhouT KillorGlin aT ChrisTmas To Caroline Griffin 
sainT John of Gods KillorGlin. piCTure By miChael G.Kenny 
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firies/Ballyhar Coiste 
na nÒg
kELLogg’S cúL campS 2016: dates for 
your summer diary: Camps will take place in 
Pairc Eamon, Farranfore from Monday, 18th July 
until Friday, 22nd July.  This is an exceptional 
week of Gaelic game activities for both boys 
and girls.  More details closer to the date.
rEgiStratioN for gaa coiStE Na 
Nog BoyS:
U12 (born 2004 and 2005), 
U14 (born 2003 and 2002) and 
U16 (born 2001 and 2000) players will take place 
between 7:00pm to 8:00pm on Friday, 12th 
February (final date) in Pairc Eamon, Farranfore. 
Completed Registration forms are compulsory 
and payment of membership fees must be 
made on the night. Membership involves 
written consent and contact information by 
both the player and their parents/guardians. 
It is obligatory that membership must be 
completed prior to training/playing. Please 
note that a parent/guardian must be in 
attendance on the night. 
In the meantime, our U14 and U16 boys 
continue to train in preparation for the busy 
season in Pairc Eamon.  
It is envisaged that the registration and 
subsequent training for the younger age 
groups (U6, U8 & U10) will take place in March.  
Details to follow.
footBaLL coachiNg workShopS: 
If you are a beginner in the coaching area or 
want to update your skills, kerry County Board 
are organising a series of workshops: 
• U10 – U12:  February, 22nd in Mounthawk 
secondary school, Tralee
• U6 – U8:  March 7th in Mounthawk Secondary 
school, Tralee
Persons interested in attending same should 
contact Vince Cooper at 086 4084690.

frEwEN cup aNd corN ui mhuiri: 
Well done to the Firies GAA players; Niall 
Donoghue, Cian Callaghan, William Courtney, 
Donnchadh O’sullivan, Ciaran Flynn, Cathal 
O’shea, Evan Cosgrave, Jake Flynn, sean 
Cooper, Diarmuid Brosnan (all st. Brendan’s) 
and Diarmuid O’Mahony (Isk) in their recent 
involvement in the Frewen Cup and Corn Ui 
Mhuiri competitions.  Best of luck to all the st. 
Brendan’s contingent in the latter stages of 
these competitions.
NEw mEmBErS aLwayS wELcomE: 
If you have some spare time and would like 
to assist, be it coaching, administrative or 
something to enhance our club, please contact 
Coiste na nOg Chairperson Eugene Cosgrave at 
086-2950021.   

east Kerry notes 
By Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRO
EaSt kErry SENior LEaguE: The East 
kerry senior League, sponsored by Frank Doran 
safeguard security, got under way last sunday, 
with two division 2 games. Fossa were at home 
to scartaglen. Conditions were poor with rain 
and a very strong wind and both sides were 
understrength. scartaglen, playing with the aid 
of the wind in the first half, had the better of 
the scoring and duly led 1-7 to 0-1 at half time. 
However, in the second half, Fossa playing with 
the wind, scored 6 points without reply while 
scartaglen did not add to their tally. Fossa 
tried hard to get a goal to bring them level 
but couldn’t break down a resolute scartaglen 
defence. The visitors held on to win on a final 
scoreline of  scartaglen 1-7 Fossa 0-7.  The 
second division 2 game played last sunday saw 
Cordal host Firies and it was the visitors who 
proved the stronger and took the league points 
on a final scoreline of Firies 2-09 Cordal 0-7. The 

four Division 1 games which had been fixed 
for sunday, (Legion V Rathmore, Glenflesk V 
Currow, Gneeveguilla, kilcummin V spa, Listry 
V kenmare), were called off due to unplayable 
pitches. The East kerry senior League continues 
next sunday with a round 4 game, which has 
been brought forward - Listry V kilcummin, in 
Listry with throw in at 12 noon.
rE-fixEd EaSt kErry uNdEr 21 
champioNShip:  The East kerry Under 21 
Championship quarter finals, which had to be 
called off due to unplayable pitches, have been 
re- fixed for sunday next. Firies are at home to 
spa, Legion host Rathmore and Glenflesk travel 
to Gneeveguilla. All games are at 12 noon and 
there will be extra time if necessary.
Scór SiNSir couNty fiNaLS: 
Congratulations to East kerry competitors in 
the County scór sinsir Finals last saturday. 
They were as follows: Amhranaíocht Aonair 
- Eileen Cronin, Glenflesk; Aithriseoireacht  - 
Ray O’sullivan, spa; Leiriú – Fossa, with ‘Enemy 
of the state’, Rince Foirne & Rince seit -  spa. 
Congratulations also to spa on winning the 
Overall best club trophy. The very best of luck 
to all kerry competitors in the Munster semi 
Finals on the 20th February 2016 in kanturk.
Commiserations to Rathmore Quiz team who 
were on level terms with Churchill even after 
an extra 10 questions but were just pipped at 
the post after rapid fire questions.
Sympathy: We extend sympathy on the 
passing away of Patrick O’sullivan, Beaufort, 
to the O’sullivan family, relatives and friends, 
Fitzgerald stadium Committee and Dr Crokes 
club. Patrick served as treasurer and chairman 
of Fitzgerald stadium committee, and was vice 
president of Dr Crokes C.L.G. Ar dheis Dé go 
raibh a anam dílis.
uNdEr 13 SkiLLS compEtitioN: An 
Under 13 skills Competition will be held in 
each District this year, with winners qualifying 
for the County Under 13 skills Final. Clubs are 
encouraged to enter a team, which will consist 
of 3 players. The idea behind the competition is 
to get as many players as possible participating 
through, in the first place, an internal club 
competition, to determine the 3 team members 
to represent the club in the Divisional skills 
competition.  The competition will encourage 
players to practice the skills with the main 
emphasis of the tests being on improving 
the skill of kicking. Clubs will be contacted 
by the games development administrator in 
the district, with the date, time and venue for 
their divisional final. The county final is due 
to take place on Thursday 14th April with the 
winning team being determined by the highest 
combined scores of the 3 players.  Further 
information from Donal Daly.
coNgratuLatioNS: Heartiest 
congratulations to both Templenoe C.L.G. and 
st Marys, C.L.G on winning All Ireland club 
Junior and Intermediate titles, respectively, last 
saturday. 
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preTTy in pinK, World reCord.. The sCene aT Kenmare marT on monday Where The World reCord Was BroKen for The mosT amounT of 
pinK haTs Worn aT a marT in aid of reCoVery haVen, respiTe and hospiCe Care, Tralee. The pinK haTs Were sponsored By dairymasTer. 
The ToTal Tally Was 517 haTs.phoTo:Valerie o’sulliVan.
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listry notes
LiStry wEEkLy Lotto rESuLtS: sunday 
7th February, 2016
Winning Numbers  2, 12, 13, 18.
Jackpot €9,350 not won.
1 x €100: James Tyther, C/o Langfords.
2 x €50: Jody McDonnell, 18 Friary Downs,
Noreen Daly C/o k. Hobbins.
2 x €25: Peter Ahern, Faha,
John Curran, C/o k.G.C.
draw ENtraNt:   Micheal McCarthy C/o 
B. Buckley. Jackpot next week sunday 14th 
February  €9,500.
cLuB moNthLy mEEtiNg: Our monthly 
meeting due to take place this week will now 
take place next Tuesday, 16th February at 9pm 
in the clubrooms.
LiStry gaa cLuB aNNuaL awardS 
Night: The awards night will take place on 
Friday night February 12th at 8.30pm in Faha 
Court. Buffet meal will be served at a cost of 
€10 each. Tickets available on the night. Please 
come along and support our award winners 
and enjoy some ceol and craic! Our recent All 
Ireland medal winners along with club person 
of the year and hall of fame awards will be 
honoured on the night.
famiLy Night at thE dogS: Listry Gaa 
Club are having a family night out at the dogs 
in the kingdom Greyhound stadium on Friday 
4th March.  This is one of our major fundraisers 
for the club and we are asking you all to support 
please. Tickets are €10 and we are asking each 
member to purchase as many as possible. 
Tickets available from club officers.

spa CluB notes
mEmBErShip:  Our registrars will be in 
spa Clubhouse Friday February 12th 7-9pm 
to collect membership for 2016 for all players 
male and female, senior, minor U16, U14, U12, 
U10, U8, U6. Adult membership will also be 
collected on the night. Please contact club 
secretary 087 6332773 if any queries. 
SENior maNagEmENt: New senior 
management for 2016 is Joe shannon, Mike 
Brosnan and Tom Tobin. Best of luck to them. 
Thanks to sean Moynihan, Willie Cahill, Mike 
McAuliffe and Mike Casey as the outgoing team 
for all their time and effort with our seniors. 
coiStE Na Nog:  u6 and u8 Boys: Coaches 
seamus Moynihan, Tadhg Hickey and shane 
Cronin. 
u10 Boys: Coaches Adrian McCarthy, Mike 
Doolan and Denis Doolan.
u12 Boys: Coaches kieran McCarthy, David O’ 
sullivan and Tim O’Connor.
u14 Boys: Coaches Robert Cremin and Neily 
kerins. Training Indoors Friday nights 8-9.
u16 Boys: Coach: Donal O’Doherty. Training 
Friday indoors and sunday Mornings.
secretary Bernie Courtney is in the process of 
updating her groups and a text will be sent to 
every player re training schedules. Any queries 

contact her on 087 1385612.

u21 EaSt kErry fixturE
spa V Firies rescheduled sunday February 14th 
at 12noon in Firies. 
Scor: Congratulations to our set and figure 
dancers, Ray O’sullivan with a beautiful 
recitation about 1916 composed by himself. 
Also to sheila McCarthy who received the 
trophy for overall Club. Hard luck to our Quiz 
team who came in 3rd place.  The Munster semi 
final will take place saturday February 20th in 
kanturk. 
rESuLtS from SENior Scor: 6th 
February 2016 in Castleisland. The following 
were crowned County Champions
Figure dancing: spa, Airhriseoireacht: spa.
solo singing: Glenflesk, Leiriú; Fossa.
Ballad Group: Na Gaeil, set dancing: spa.
Quiz: Churchill, Overall Club: spa.
LadiES footBaLL: Training is as follows: 
All indoors.
U6, U8 and U10s: Wednesday 17th February 5-6 
pm. Trainers Neil Horgan, Linda O’Donoghue 
and Carolyn Horgan.
U12s: sunday 14th February 11-12 noon.
Trainers Jacinta Tyndall and Joanne Hamilton.
U14s: Wednesday February 10th 6-7pm. 
Trainers Tim O’Connor, Des spillane and Donal 
O’Doherty
U16s: Friday February 12th 6.30-7.30 pm
seniors Ladies: Friday February 12th 6.30-
7.30pm. Trainers: Timmy Fleming, Tom Doherty 
and Tim O’Connor. 
Chairman Tim O’Connor 087 2404968. 
Email sec.spaladiesfootball@gmail.com
Thanks to all the incoming coaches and 
especially to Aidan Cahill and Louise Doyle who 
have helped out for the past few years. 
thE SEm tEam: St. BrENdaN’S 2-14 St. 
fLaNNaN’S (ENNiS) 0-5: The sem booked 
their place in the Munster  Corn Uí Mhuirí Final  
and hope to win once again as last time was 
2010. Best of luck to all the team especially our 
spa lads David Carroll, Dara Moynihan, Evan 
Cronin and David spillane. 
Lotto:  Numbers  drawn, 3, 6, 17, 19. 
No winner in the Heights. Lucky dips. Cormac 
O’Donoghue c/o Cronins, Denis Harnett, 
Tournafulla c/o Cronins, Willie Neilan,  Marian O 
Callaghan c/ o Jimmys.
Monthly draw winner was Colm Cronin, New 
York.  €15,200 next week in the killarney Oaks.
aNNivErSary maSS: JoaN hErLihy
The first anniversary Mass will be celebrated 
on saturday 13th February at 7.30pm in the 
Church of the Resurrection.

dr CroKes CluB notes
coNgratuLatioNS: To Brendan 
Coppinger on being awarded the Top Garda 
Award in the Garda Youth Achievement Awards. 
Congratulations to st Brendan’s College on 
winning the Corn Ui Mhuiri semi Final and to 

the six starters and four subs from the Crokes.
progrESSivE 31: Progressive 31 will 
continue every Wednesday night. Time 7.45pm. 
Everyone welcome. Bring €5 and a partner.
rEmiNdEr: Club draw tickets to be returned 
this Monday to Clubhouse. If you didn’t get 
tickets Contact Paul Downey. All families 
should have received at least 1 book of tickets.
dEEpESt Sympathy: Deepest sympathies 
to the O’ sullivan Family Beaufort on the death 
of Patrick O’sullivan - vice president of the 
Dr Crokes Club and who also played with the 
Crokes in the 1930’s.
Deepest sympathy to the kelliher and Mc 
Gillycuddy Families on the death of sheila 
kelliher nee Mc Gillycuddy.
sincere Apologies to Mary and Mossie Harmon 
and John O’ Driscoll for the incorrect insertion in 
last week’s notes. It should have read - Deepest 
sympathy to Mary and Mossie Harmon and 
John O’ Driscoll Tralee on the death of their 
sister Eilish Dillon kilkenny RIP.
The error is very much regretted.
Lotto: Lotto numbers 5, 13, 21, 24. Jackpot 
€3000 No winner Match 3 8 by €50. Next draw 
sunday 14th of February in Tatler Jack Jackpot 
€3300.

Beaufort gaa notes
Lotto:  Beaufort GAA Lotto results of sunday, 
7th February for jackpot of €2,800.  Numbers 
drawn: 1, 10, 11,19. No jackpot winner.
Consolation Prizes:  €80 Hugh O’Donoghue, 
keel, kilgobnet.  €50 John Costello, Meanus, 
Michelle O’sullivan, Cappaganeen, Tara Breen, 
Gearha.  Next draw for jackpot of €3,000 will be 
held in kate kearney’s Cottage on sunday, 21st 
February.
fixturE:  Beaufort, Under 21’s will play 
Milltown/Castlemaine on sunday, 14th 
February at 2pm in the re-scheduled Mid kerry 
Championship semi-final. Venue presently is 
Milltown.
NatioNaL cLuB draw:  sunday, 14th 
February is the last day for purchasing tickets 
for the National Club Draw organised by G.A.A 
Croke Park. All money raised will go to the 
Club. Tickets are €10 each and there is first 
prize of car and consolation prize of holidays 
and All Ireland ticket packages.  If you wish to 
purchase a ticket this week, they are available 
from committee members, team trainers or 
from Club at 087 9975737.
BEaufort gaa cLuB  mEmBErShip: 
For 2016 is now due. Family membership is €50 
which includes one adult gym membership. 
Adult club only €30.
Player over 18 years is €50 which includes gym 
membership. Gym entry card/Fob is €10. Forms 
available from Patie Hartnett at 087 2515311.
Members are entitled to free entry to home Co 
League games, draw for All Ireland tickets if 
kerry is in final and use of gym for above price.
cLuB gEar: Available for all players, 
members and supporters from Mary Cronin 
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or Nora Hallissey. This includes Jerseys, shorts, 
socks, half zip tops, polo shirts and a special 
offer on hoodies at present.
wELL doNE: To Bernie Breen, Patrice 
Dennehy and the kerry Ladies who had a hard 
fought 1 point victory over Cork in Brosna on 
sunday in the Lidl sponsored National League.

legion gaa notes
opEratioN rESuScitatioN: Learn CPR 
and how to use a defibrillator on February 
13th at the killarney Race Course. There are 
two-hour courses at 9am, 11.30am, and 2pm. 
The club will cover the course fee for trainers, 
mentors and players over fourteen years of age. 
If you’re interested in learning these invaluable 
life skills please contact Blaithin stack on 
087 6963979. It could save a life.
hurLiNg courSE: The Hurling Foundation 
Coaching Course continues next Monday 

(February 15th) from 7.30 to 10pm at the sem. 
Everyone is welcome. The course is good fun 
and will stand to anyone who wants to help out 
in any way with our East kerry hurlers.
wELL doNE, wEEShiE: Huge 
congratulations to Weeshie Fogarty on his 
induction into the MacNamee Hall of Fame. The 
MacNamee Awards are presented annually in 
recognition of outstanding contributions made 
by individuals and Association units in the area 
of media and communications. Weeshie was 
honoured by Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas 
Gael Aogán Ó Fearghail at a function at Croke 
Park last week.
SEm SEt for muNStEr fiNaL: Well 
done to Cian Gammell, Peter McCarthy, Finbarr 
Murphy and Mike Pierce, members of the st 
Brendan’s College team who beat st Flannan’s 
in the semi-final of the Corn Uí Mhuirí on a 2-14 
to 0-5 score line. The final against Clonmel will 

take place on saturday, February 27th.
fÉiLE: The Féile is taking place in the south 
west (kerry, North Cork and West Limerick) this 
year from June 24th to 26th. The last time the 
Féile took place in kerry was in 1994 so it’s a big 
deal. Both our Legion U-14 boys and our Legion 
U-14 girls teams have entered the competition. 
Our boys won the kerry Féile in 2006 and 2009 
and our girls won in 2013. Féile is the biggest 
single sporting event in Europe with over 5,500 
young players taking part from all over Ireland 
as well as from the Uk, UsA and even Italy this 
year. The region can expect to see well over 
70,000 visitors so we’ll need a small bit of help! 
Our club will be hosting two visiting teams and 
we’re looking for volunteers for all sorts of tasks 
to help out leading up to and during the event. 
This should be a tremendous occasion for our 
young players, their families and supporters 
alike. More updates to follow.
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gneeveguilla athletiC 
CluB
Lotto: No winner of our lotto 5/02/2016, 
numbers drawn were 14, 17, 21 and 25. sellers 
prize winner: Nuala O’Riordan.  €50 Y/T prize  
winner:  Paudie Hickey Gneeveguilla, €50 to 
Mary O’Neill Lyre, €40 each to shelia Dobbins 
sliabh Luachra, shane Guerin Lisheen, and Joan 
Carmody, scrahanagullane / Marian O’ keeffe, 
Bounard.  Bonus not won numbers drawn were 
18, 24, 26 & 27. Next week’s jackpot €8,200 plus 
€1,000 bonus.
muNStEr couNty croSS couNtry 
rELayS:  Held in Enniskeane on sunday last, 
no luck for our juveniles who were on the kerry 
teams. Club members who ran were Claragh O’ 
Connor, Maggie Buckley, Ted O’Gorman, sean 
O’Connor & Jack O’Leary.  Better luck next year.
wiNtEr 5k SEriES:  A fine crowd turned 
out in miserable conditions last saturday for 
the first leg of our winter series.  Hopefully we 
will have better conditions for the remaining 
three events February 13th, February 20th 
and February 27th.  A word of thanks to all 
our workers out in the course and in the 
office who ensure the smooth running of the 
event. Thanks to management and staff of The 
Old Monastery for the use of the facility and 
to killarney National Park for facilitating us.  
rESuLtS aS foLLowS:  mEN:  
1st Tim O’Connor Riocht, 2nd sean O’sullivan 

Riocht, 3rd Tony Harty Riocht, 4th Geroge 
McCarthy FFMV, 5th Maurice Feehan G/G, 6th 
Declan Murphy sOTL.  O35:  Ciaran O’Mahoney, 
U14 Donnacha Murphy Millstreet, U16 Donal 
Burke Millstreet; U20 Andrew Purcell G/G; 
O40 Donal kelly; O45 Robert Purcell G/G; O50 
Jerome Foley FFMV; O55 Tim Horgan; O60 John 
Walshe East Cork; O70 Jim Langan Tullamore 
Harriers; Wheelchair:  Ger Daly.  
LadiES: 1st siobhan Daly G/G, kerry Eagar 
sOTL, Caroline Murphy G/G, Gillian O’sullivan 
sOTL, Anne Mangan sOTL, Marie Mckenna 
Tralee Triathlon Club, O35 Mary Barrett 
Riocht; O40 Mary O’Connell G/G; O45 Bernie 
O’ Mahoney FFMV; O50 Marie O’ shea; U14 
Aoife O’Connor Riocht; U16 Caoimhe O’ Leary 
Millstreet;
kEriNS o’rahiLLy’S 5k:  Well done to John 
Barrett who was placed 3rd in this event on 
sunday January 31st.

Killarney darts town 
league
kiLLarNEy dartS towN LEaguE 
kNockout cup. 
Sponsored by o’Neill’s plunkett Street
Its now down to the final of the knockOut Cup 
between Lals OutCasts from Lals Bar, kilcummin 
and The shire of Michael Collins Place.
LaLS outcaStS tEam: Tom Biggane 
(Captain), Dale McCarthy, James Broderick, 

Pat Linehan, Bill Downey, Eamon Carey, Richie 
O’Connor and Dave stack.
thE ShirE’S tEam: Paul kelly (Captain), Matt 
Lacey, John Teahan, Tim kelly, Phillip kelly, 
kieran Breen, Dave Peddan and Phil standing.
This will take place on Friday, February 19th at 
9:00 p.m. in The killarney Avenue Hotel.
This should make a very interesting final, with 
both teams quite capable of winning it.  so why 
not come along and show your support for 
your team.  All welcome.

Killarney south 
CoMMunity gaMes notes
The annual Church Gate collection will take 
place on saturday 13th and sunday 14th 
February. We are making a special appeal to all 
the Parents in the killarney south Area whose 
Child competed in any event last year i.e. 
athletics, soccer, swimming, singing, quiz etc 
to please give of their time for at least 1 Mass 
as this is one of the few fundraisers we have in 
the year and we need finance to continue the 
tradition of the Community Games in the area. 
We especially don’t ask parents for registration 
fees etc. - everything is free for the Children. 
We just ask of your time for this vital collection! 
Please confirm your available time with 
Anthony Greaney on 087-7098695.
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Kerry CoMMunity gaMes
By: margaret dineen.
kerry community games pro
couNty fiNaLS Show pLENty of taLENt 
Both oN StagE aNd oN thE SoccEr 
pitch: We are truly into our County Finals now 
with recitation and indoor soccer under 13 
boys taking place last weekend. 
rEcitatioN:  Our Recitation took place on 
Friday evening in Abbeydorney.  We are treated 
to some wonderful recitation which kept 
everyone enthralled.  Our winners were: - Under 
12: 1. Aisling Leahy (Listowel); 2. katelyn Curtin 
(knocknagoshel); and Emmet Daly (Valentia).  
Under 16:- 1. Eabha Healy (Glenflesk); 2. 
shane Warren (Rathmore/Gneeveguilla); 3. 
Aisling Rochfort (kenmare); 4. Maisie Hall 
(Castlegregory); Cian sheahan (Firies).
uNdEr 13 BoyS iNdoor SoccEr:  We had 
21 teams completing in our two venues Duagh 
and Milltown on sunday last.  In the morning - 
at Duagh sport & Leisure Complex, we had six 
teams which were divided into two groups of 
three. 
Group 1: Duagh/Lyre defeated knocknagoshel 
5 goals to 4 and also defeated Ballydonoghue/
Lisselton 6 goals to 1.  In Group 2: Listowel 
proved too strong for Moyvane/knockanure 
winning 5 nil and in a thrilling game came 
from 3-1 down to win 5-4 against an excellent 
Ardfert/kilmoyley team.  In the playoff game, 
Listowel took the lead just before half time but 
Duagh/Lyre upped the pace at the start of 2nd 
half and scored two brilliant goals to take the 
lead until 2 mins to go when Listowel struck 
for the equaliser to send the game to extra 
time. Here Listowel grabbed the crucial goal to 
qualify for the County semi-finals.
In the afternoon session; we had five teams 
playing in a round robin format where an 
experienced Ballyduff team defeated Rock/
st Caherslee 4-0, Brosna 5-1, Ballyheigue 4-1,  
and  Ballybunion 5-2 to also qualify for the 
County semi-finals. The southern section of 
the Boys U13 Indoor soccer was held in Nagle 
Rice Community Centre Milltown. The morning 
group included 5 teams Ballymacelligott, 
Beaufort, Annascaul/Camp/Inch, spa Fenit 
Barrow and st Brendan’s Oakpark. This 
competition was played on a round robin basis. 
This was a tight group with well-matched teams 
taking points of each other. It transpired that 
the two leading teams Beaufort and Annascaul/
Camp/Inch met each other in the last game and 
we were treated to a very exciting and tense 
game. The played out a scoreless draw and this 
was still the case after extra time. It came down 
to penalties and Annascaul/Camp/Inch went 
through as winners of on a scoreline of 4 - 2. 
Hard luck to Beaufort and always a tough way 
of losing.
In the afternoon session there were another 

five teams competing including Dromid 
Caherdaniel, Glenflesk, keel/kiltallagh, 
kenmare and Milltown/Listry. Like the morning 
there was a good standard in this section. It 
looked like the two leading teams Glenflesk 
and Milltown/Listry would have to have a 
playoff game as they had earlier drawn with 
each other. kenmare didn’t read the script 
though and held Milltown/Listry to a draw in 
the very last game and so ensured Glenflesk 
won their section. 
Our qualifiers for semi-Finals are: - Listowel; 
Ballyduff; Annascaul/Camp/Inch and Glenflesk 
which are due to be held in Milltown on sunday 
February 28th.
upcomiNg EvENtS for fEBruary:  
Music (saturday 20 Februay); singing (sunday 
21 February); Art (saturday 27 February); 
Handwriting (saturday 27th February); Indorr 
soccer Boys Under 13 – semi Finals (sunday 
28th February).
cLoSiNg datES:  Closing date for entries 
on-line is the Tuesday prior to competition. 
We would encourage you not to leave entries 
until Tuesday night in case of problems with 
internet.
our hEaLth promotioN tip of thE 
wEEk: Eat Fruits for immunity and blood 
pressure - Fruits such as oranges, lemons, and 
grapefruit are a great source of vitamin C, which 
helps to boost the immune system. Citrus fruits 
and bananas are a good source of potassium, 
which can help to regulate blood pressure.

Killarney valley aC 
The Munster Inter County Relays were held 
in Enniskeane Co Cork yesterday and we had 
kathryn and Hannah Ryan, Oisin and Becci 
Fleming on the kerry teams. No kerry team 
were placed in the medals but well done to 
them representing their County. The twins U10 
girls, Oisin U10 boys and Becci U12 girls. 
Don’t forget our walk/run/jog evenings 
continue on Monday evenings from the sem 
Gym at 7pm – over 16s only, bring a high viz 
vest and €2 and sign in – nobody to go with? No 
worries there are plenty of people here to keep 
you company and nobody gets left behind! It 
has been a great success so far! 
There has been great attendance at the indoor 
training nights. We are always looking for 
people to help to train our young athletes 
and now more than ever as our numbers have 
grown. Our volunteer coaches give up a lot 
of free time to coach the athletes but there is 
no such thing as too much help – if you are 
interested in being a volunteer coach then 
please contact the club on 0872499566.  
For  upcoming fixtures please see http://www.
munsterathletics.com/fixtures/fixtures.htm 
and http://www.athleticsireland.ie/juvenile/

fixtures/  or check our facebook page  
www.facebook.com/killarneyValleyAC  
If you haven’t yet got your club singlet please 
contact Brid on 087 2650720 to arrange to 
purchase one - singlets are €25 each.  killarney 
Valley AC now have club hats for sale at €10 
each. Our new Half zip Club Jackets are now 
in – contact Brid if you would like to buy one. 
If you have any news you would like to include 
in the notes please text Maighread on 086 
8588988 and please like our Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/killarneyValleyAC  to get 
our news and updates. 

worKMens rowing CluB
traiNiNg: Thanks to our coaches and mentors 
for keeping us on the straight and narrow with 
some blistering indoor training sessions. Once 
conditions improve and the area around the 
boathouse is safe, we will be back on the lake 
for some on-the-water training. 
upcomiNg EvENtS: For a full list of upcoming 
rowing events, please visit 
www.rowingireland.ie
mEmBErShip: This is now due for 2016. If 
you haven’t already done so, please forward 
your family/individual amounts, to Pauline or 
siobhán, without delay.
tESco tokENS: We are still being included in 
the ‘Tesco Community Fund’ at Tesco, Deerpark.  
Please continue to ask for the blue tokens and 
place them in the collection point provided. 
‘Every little helps! ‘
StrictLy comE daNciNg with timmy 
moyNihaN: The ladies of Workmens 
Rowing Club will be queueing up for Timmy 
to quickstep them around the boathouse!!!! 
What a night we had at the INEC last Friday.
Timmy and his talented dance partner, Mary 
Cronin, had a very long wait to display their 
moves, but it was so worth it in the end. Once 
Timmy had temporarily sorted out his calves 
(the human, not the bovine kind!!) he and 
Mary took off around that enormous stage 
with gusto, cheered on by family, friends and 
clubmates. The group dances were, equally, a 
delight to watch. Congratulations to them both 
and to all who took part, on their outstanding 
performances.
Well done and congratulations also to Ben’s 
mother, Mary Hartnett-Cussen and her partner 
for the night, Dermot Healy. Their salsa was 
amazing and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Birthday wiShES!: A very Happy Birthday to 
seán Farndon whose birthday it is today, Friday, 
and to kathleen Horan who will celebrate hers 
on next Tuesday 16th February.  Also belated 
Birthday Wishes to kayla McCarthy on her 
birthday on January 10th and also Ruadhán 
Mac Curtáin who celebrated his on February 
1st.  
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MuCKross rowing CluB
cork hEad of thE rivEr: Well done to all 
our crews who competed in the Cork Head Of 
the River at the city Marina on saturday last. 
With wind and rain for much of the day, the 
event was not suitable for the youngest of 
crews and the event organisers reduced the 
course distance to make the row safe for older 
crews. For the more experienced rowers it was 
a test of endurance in wet and sometimes 
rough conditions. Our thanks to John Beazley 
who towed the boats, to Elaine Daly, Derry 
Doyle and Brendan O’Neill who assisted with 
organisation on the day.
St. michaEL’S hEad of thE rivEr: Training 
continues at the normal times this weekend 
ahead of the st. Michael’s Head Of the River 
which is due to take place on saturday 20th 
February. With water levels remaining very high 
on the river shannon, it remains to be seen if 
the event will be able to proceed with the 
passing of yet another winter storm Imogen 
last weekend. A final call is likely to be made by 
the event organisers no later than the middle of 
the coming week.
muckroSS hEad of thE rivEr: Our own 
time trial event, the Muckross Head Of the 
River, has been rescheduled for saturday 5th 
March between 10am and 3pm. We are hopeful 
of a large crew entry from clubs eager for 
competitive rowing after all the disappointing 
weather over winter. It is all hands on deck 
for the event which has grown considerably 
since its first staging at the National Rowing 
Centre in 2003. Our thanks to everyone who 
has signed up already to assist. If any member 
or supporter, past or present, can lend a hand 
on the day we would be very grateful. Please 
contact Tim O’shea 086 3548181 or email 
muckrosshor@gmail.com

fossa CoMMunity gaMes 
notes
coLLEctioN: Our annual Church gate 
collection will take place this coming valentines 
weekend 13/14th of February so share the 

love as your support for this much needed 
fundraiser is greatly appreciated.
BESt of Luck: To all those who will be 
representing Fossa in the county finals of 
singing and Music 20/21 of February and also 
in Art on the 27th of February. 
Anyone interested in being on the U-14 Quiz 
team please contact Amanda (086-3283778)
All those interested in competing in swimming 
or gymnastics please contact katherine (086-
3152247)
Details of all events in kerry can be found on 
www.kerrycommunitygames.ie

Killarney Cougars 
BasKetBall CluB
SENior NEwS: SENior mENS cup div i 
kiLLarNEy cougarS 90   kcymS 74
The Cougars produced a very strong 
performance at the Pres to knock out kcyms 
the Cup holders in this quarter final game at 
the Pres to advance to the semi-final. Cougars 
led througout and the first qtr performance 
to lead 23 - 10 and laid the foundations in this 
period for a deserved win. Cougars with Eugene 
Bowler, Darren Gaffey and Jourdan Devoll were 
all in top form scoring some great baskets. The 
visitors responded well in the second qtr with 
Darragh Jones 10pts and Mark O’shea, Cian 
O’shea and Patrick O’Regan all on target with 
big three pointers to leave the score 45 - 39 
with three pointers by Darren Gaffey keeping 
Cougars ahead. Their was little between the 
sides in the third qtr with Cougars just edging 
ahead further 65-56.  kilorglin were chasing the 
game in the final qtr and Cougars frustrated 
them as they controlled the closing stages with 
Alan Flynn and Pa Murphy both contributing 
good scores to see Cougars finish deserving 
winners of a very entertaining contest for the 
good attendance at the Pres Gym. Cougars now 
advance to meet Imperials in the next round. 
SENior LadiES div iii 
kiLLarNEy cougarS  41
gNEEvEguiLLa   36: A very exciting game at 
the Pres Gym on Tuesday evening saw Cougars 

recover from a slow start to take the points 
with a strong final qtr. The Cougars trailed 
early on 14-11 with Catherine Daly and 
shauna Guerin both contributing good 
scores with Cougars Fiona Mcsweeney and 
Mags O’Connor both replying with a couple 
of good baskets each for the Cougars. The 
Cougars were under pressure as the visitors 
increased the lead before an improving 
Cougars responded in the latter stages of the 
second qtr with katie Talbot on target with 
10 consecutive points to get Cougars back 
into the game. Their was little between the 
teams in a close third qtr with Cougars going 
ahead into the final qtr 35-30. Cougars had a 
strong final qtr and baskets by Emer O’shea 
kept Cougars ahead and Loretto O’Leary 
baskets ensured Gneeveguilla were in touch 
throughout the closing stages as Cougars 
just did enough to hold on for the win in a 

close contest.
JuvENiLE NEwS:  u17 girLS div i
kiLLarNEy cougarS 69   St aNNES 39
Cougars good form at home in the Pres Gym 
continued with another home win over st 
Annes. Cougars led throughout with early 
baskets by kate stack, kelly Ahern and Erica 
McGlynn setting up and early 14-4 lead. 
Cougars were able to dominate with a strong 
team available and were never under pressure 
as Ciara Griffin and Anna O’Reilly continued 
to add some good baskets to increase the 
lead further 34-14 at halftime. Cougars went 
on to finish comfortable winners despite a 
determined effort from st. Annes who were 
short a number of regulars on the night.
u12 girS div ii
kiLLarNEy cougarS   26
BaLLyBuNioN wiLdcatS   16: Cougars 
hosted the Wildcats at the Pres and the home 
side took the early lead and grew in confidence 
to claim the win. Cougars were quick to settle 
with good basket by Edel Horgan and Alecia 
Burke to get the early lead. The sides went 
basket for basket in the second qtr with Cougars 
holding onto the lead despite a good recovery 
in the third qtr by the Wildcats. Cougars sophie 
Dennehy and Meabh Coleman Horgan added 
good further baskets in the second half give 
Cougars a deserved victory over a hard working 
Ballybunion team. 
cougarS JuvENiLE acadEmy pariSh 
haLL: On Friday evenings girls 5 pm, boys 6 
pm.
Further details on training schedules, fixtures 
and results log onto the website 
www.killarneycougars.com or facebook.

spa MuCKross CoMMunity 
gaMes
EvENtS: Anyone interested in competing 
in Community Games events should contact 
Margaret O’sullivan after 1.30pm on 087 
6735782. Details of all events in kerry can be 
found on www.kerrycommunitygames.ie as 
well as their Facebook page, kerry Community 

WorKmens roWinG CluB aThleTes, memBers, CoaChes and families aT u.l. for The reCenT irish indoor roWinG Championships
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Games. The national body’s website is www.
communitygames.ie, and there is also a 
Facebook page, Community Games. 
church gatE coLLEctioN: killarney 
Community Games church gate collection 
is on this weekend (13th & 14th February). 
We would be very grateful of assistance with 
this, especially from parents of children who 
competed in recent years/are competing this 
year. Please text/ring Bríd stack 087 265 0720 if 
you are available to help.

M i l l t o w n / l i s t r y 
CoMMunity gaMes
fEBruary updatES: Our annual Church 
Gate Collection will be held in Listry Church on 
saturday 13th February and in Milltown Church 
on sunday 14th February. Your support for 
this important fundraiser would be very much 
appreciated.
SoLo SiNgiNg: Took place on Friday last in 
Listry Community Centre and congratulations 
to our 3 competitors Leo Healy, Jemma Walsh 
and Amy Evans who all performed beautifully 
on the night. Leo and Jemma now go forward 
to represent Milltown - Listry in the County 
Final being held on February 21st. 
BoyS u13 SoccEr: Took place on sunday 
last in the Nagle Rice Community Centre and 
the boys put in great performances and were 
unlucky not to qualify for the next round. 
Thanks to our coaches Colman O’shea and Paul 
O’Donoghue for giving their time.
proJEctS: The titles for U11/U13 and U16 
projects are now available on our facebook 
page, if interested in submitting a project 
please contact Paul sexton on 087-9232570 
before Wednesday 23rd March

Killarney BadMinton 
CluB 
Division 5 killarney won against Iveragh/
sneem 6-1.
Division 3 killarney lost to County 4-3. 
sinead Galvin runner up in division 2 singles. 
Well done to all representing there county in 
the Butterflied cup in Waterford at weekend. 
Well done to all juvenile players who competed 
on saturday in the singles. Pia Hickey won the 
U11 singles kerry title, the first of many. Hard 
luck to Elaina Galvin on runner up in U17 but 
had some great matches.
Well done to all plate winners and runners up 
U11 Molly O’Donoghue and U13 Lucy O’Leary. 
All girls and boys were great on saturday, a 
credit to our club. 
Congratulations to Peggy Horan on the tribute 
paid to her on Friday night and presented with 
the new Peggy Horan singles division 2 cup. 
Please support kerry badminton quiz on Friday 
night in Tralee.

KrfC news
 u14: Our U14’s travelled the short distance to 
Listry to take on killorglin RFC last saturday, 
in the latest round of the West Munster 
League. Conditions were brutal as the game 
commenced, however the driving rain went 
largely unnoticed as killarney started with a 
bursting try from second row captain Craig 
Mckensie Vass who lead from the front all day. 
killarney’s second try came from first time 
out half Dion O’Neill. Tries also from our no. 
8 Cian Murphy and full back Damien switzer. 
Cian Murphy converted 3 of the tries. While 
the conditions were tough for both sides the 
quality and skills of all the killarney players 
was exciting for all to see. subs that came on 
integrated well into the team with everyone 
giving 100%. The game ended with a solid 
win for the visitors on a scoreline of 26 to 5 
to killarney. A huge thanks must go to our 
travelling supporters who constantly travel to 
games to shout on their side. Next match at 
home to Tralee on saturday next. kick off is at 
11am.
u18: Castleisland/killarney U18’s continued 
their good results of late with a successful 
road trip to take on Cork Con last saturday. 
The combined team have really taken off and 
the hard training is standing to the lads. With a 
shaky start to the season, the results are coming 
and the lads returned home with a victory over 
Cork Con on a scoreline of 20 points to nil. Well 
done to Paul sheahan and the lads!
SENior xv: Our seniors were due to play 
Carrick on suir last saturday in the league, 
however Carrick were unable to field a team so 
the game was cancelled. The seniors will play 
Douglas/Carrigaline next sunday at Aghadoe. 
Please come along and support the lads in this 
important league match. kick off is at 2:30pm.
girLS rugBy: killarney RFC are committed 
to developing ladies rugby in killarney. We 
are hoping to run an open day in March for 
the local schools where by all the 5th and 6th 
class girls will be invited to try out rugby under 
the watchful eye of coaches from the Munster 
Branch and our own club coaches. To this end, 
we are actively recruiting female coaches, who 
would like to help in coaching in the new girls 
section, which we hope to have up and running 
in March. For details please contact Denis 
Corridan on 086-8375142 or Minis Co-ordinator 
Liam Murphy on 087-4145662. All assistance 
greatly appreciated.
corporatE SpoNSorShip/SigNS 
campaigN: We have erected a number of 
new advertising signs at Aghadoe in the recent 
weeks. This is part of a fundraising campaign 
that started some time ago. Now that we have 
the right space we are erecting railings around 
the main pitch and this will enable us to sell 
more key space for corporate sponsors to place 
a sign at the perimeter of the main pitch. The 
grounds also have a natural boundary which 
lends itself perfectly to more advertising 
space. We are mindful that we will retain the 
aesthetic values of the grounds. Any business 

looking to advertise their products or services 
can avail of our signage advertising option of 
€650 for the first year, and subsequent years 
@ €350 per year. The packageincludes: Large 
pitch side advertising panel in full corporate 
colours, 240cm x 60cm (8’ x 2’); Free admission 
to all home games for 2 designated individuals 
(names may be changed annually); Free 
inclusion in Corporate Members’ lottery for right 
to purchase Munster and Ireland match tickets; 
Inclusion on Corporate Advertisers Listing on 
Club Website; Link to Club Website. Once we 
get your graphics we will look after production 
and erection. We are embarking on a canvass of 
the business community in the coming weeks 
to offer a range of sponsorship options to the 
business community in the killarney area and 
the wider community. We hope all members 
will get involved and help promote the 
campaign to raise important funds. For further 
details contact any committee member or Mike 
Fuller on 087-6489628.

farranfore Maine valley 
athletiC CluB
The 2016 GloHealth National Junior & U23 
Indoor Track & Field Championships were held 
on January 31st in Athlone AIT Arena. There 
was some great performance from Irelands up 
and coming athletes from around the country.
Rossa Foley participated in three events, shot, 
Weight for Distance & Triple Jump. His best 
was in the Weight for Distance (36lb) where he 
finished fourth overall with throw of  5.93m. 
Great experience for Rossa in competing 
against the best in the country.
A total of 260 people turned out for this year’s 
kerins O’Rahilly’s 10k run in Tralee on sunday 
the 31st of January. Caitriona Barry was the first 
lady home in a time of 41:12. Well done.
The first race of Gneeveguilla AC 5km Winter 
Road Race series took place in killarney on 
saturday 6th February 2016. It was a day for 
the brave die hards, with very wet and windy 
conditions. Due to the adverse weather with 
floods throughout the national park the race 
organisers opted for the out and back route 
towards Castle Ross Hotel. We had a good 
turnout from our club with, George McCarthy, 
Richard O’Brien, Jerome Foley & Bernie 
O’Mahoney all doing very well. Race 2 of 4 will 
be on same time and place next saturday 13th 
February. Race starts at 11am with registration 
from 10am at the old monastery. Great value 
for only €6.
cLuB traiNiNg: Tuesday at 7pm indoors 
at Farranfore sports Hall, Maria has her 
cardiorespiratory, strength, endurance & 
flexibility exercise class. The programme is 
designed to improve all the components of 
fitness that constitute physical fitness of an 
individual. €5 per session. Junior / senior 
training Thursday at 6:40pm in GAA grounds 
Farranfore. €2 club member, €4 non club 
member.
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Killarney athletiC notes 
rESuLtS:
dENNy diviSioN 1a:
kiLLarNEy athLEtic B 0-4 a.c 
athLEtic: In a game where the scoreline 
didn’t reflect the game Athletic will rue their 
missed chances having hit the crossbar and 
posts on multiple occasions. Athletic were 1-0 
down in the blink of an eye with some sloppy 
defending. Having gone 2-0 down just before 
the break, we were unlucky not to pull one with 
Rafa hitting the crossbar. However the game 
was beyond our reach with A.C scoring twice 
early in the second half. Plenty of positives to 
take from the game but alot of work to be done 
at training which continues Friday 7-8pm.
fixturES:
friday 12th february:
Greyhound Bar Cup
Castleisland V killarney Athletic 7-45pm (venue 
Mounthawk) 
Saturday 13th february:
John Murphy U12 Cup Round 1 
Park B v killarney Athletic A 10-30am.
Iveragh v killarney Athletic B 11am.
Tucker kelly U16 Cup Round 1 
Park A v killarney Athletic 11-30 am.
girLS LEaguE fixturES 
Jk sports U12 Premier 
killarney Celtic v killarney Athletic 3pm. 
Trophy World U16 Premier 
Inter kenmare v killarney Athletic 3-15pm. 
Sunday 14th february 2016
Tom Hayes U14 Cup Round 2 
Camp Juniors v killarney Athletic 12 noon.
kErry u17: The club would like to 
congratulate and wish all the best to member 
Dylan Fitzgerald on being chosen for the kerry 
U17 team which will compete in the s.s.E 
Airtricity League.
300 cLuB: 300 club forms are still available 
for this years draw. Any member or parent who 
has not yet signed up are asked to support the 
club and if possible a friend too. Forms can be 
recieved from any committee member.
kiLLarNEy athLEtic wEBSitE: Please 
check the website on 
www.killarneyathletic.com or facebook for 
match reports, club information and contact 

details.
coNtact: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie.

sChoolBoy/girl soCCer
raiN ruiNS firSt Saturday of 
fEBruary fixturES:
15’S NatioNaL cup LaSt 32:
Park 7-0 Broadford.
daLy’S SupErvaLu 13’S:
Premier: killorglin 2 – 0 killarney Celtic. 
13 diviSioN 1: killarney Celtic B 2-1 Park B.
13 diviSioN 2:
Tralee Dynamos B 1-2 Dingle Bay Rovers.
kiLLarNEy pLaza 15 prEmiEr:
killarney Celtic 3-0 killorglin.
15 diviSioN 2: st Bernard’s 2-0 Park B.
Asdee 0-3 Ballyheigue.
iNtEr LEaguE:
14’s Clare 1-2 kerry.
Clare 0-3 kerry.
15’s North Tipperary 2-2 kerry.
rEportS: sadly it was another weekend 
when the weather was the winner and the 
over-night rain decimated the Fixture List. 
However what we lack in quantity we made 
up for in quality as a number of very important 
games were played.
park progrESS iN NatioNaL cup:
st Brendan’s Park are into the Last 16 of the 
National Cup after they proved too strong for 
Broadford in a game played on the Mounthawk 
All Weather. The goals came from Mervin 
shalamba, who got 2, sean McGrath, James 
Rusk, Leon shalamba, Jordan Barry and Deb 
Vasiu. st Brendan’s will now travel away to 
Nenagh in the Last 16. 
kiLLorgLiN up to JoiNt SEcoNd iN 
13 prEmiEr: killorglin’s 2-0 win over leaders 
killarney Celtic has seen the Daly’s supervalu 
13 Premier race tighten up. killorglin’s win and 
three points sees them level with Camp Juniors 
on 11 points in joint second and are now only 2 
points behind top side killarney Celtic.
LEadErS BEatEN But StiLL LEad 
13’S diviSioN 1: killarney Celtic B had a 
very important win in the Daly’s supervalu 13’s 

Division 1 over League leaders Park B. Jason 
Lee put Celtic B ahead from a free kick early 
on.  The Park are not leaders for nothing and 
the equalised with 15 minutes to go through 
Matt Healy. It was Rory Dorrian who won the 
game for killarney Celtic with a good strike 
inside the last 5 minutes. The three points 
sees killarney Celtic B level in second place 
with Mastergeeha but the Park B still have a 
6 point lead.
diNgLE Bay iNto JoiNt LEad iN 13’S 
diviSioN 2: Dingle Bay Rovers came away 
from the IT Tralee with a big 2-1 over Tralee 
Dynamos B. The West kerry side are now level 
at the top of the table with Iveragh United. 
Cormac O’Cinneide and Mark Manning were 
on the mark for Dingle Bay while Philip Evans 
got the score for Tralee Dynamos B. Dingle 
Bay and Iveragh United are now on 13 points 
with Dynamos B on 12.
SupEr 6 up for kiLLarNEy cELtic iN 

15’S prEmiEr: The players from both sides 
deserve great credit for the way the observed 
the Minutes silence held ahead of this game for 
sheila kelliher, mother of Ryan, who was buried 
this week. And Ryan and his teammates put 
in a big performance to move onto 6 games 
unbeaten in the killarney Plaza 15 Premier and 
lead the way on 18 points. Patrick Darcy scored 
twice and Evan Looney got the other goal for 
killarney Celtic.
The other game in this Division was a nine 
goal thriller with Tralee Dynamos just getting 
the better of Listowel Celtic 5-4 to move into 
third place in table. Mohammed Raheen scored 
twice for the Tralee side with Char Chaudhry, 
sean kennedy and Codi Dauti all scoring one 
each. Devon Mckenna, Michael Fogarty, Conor 
Hogan and Michael Nolan scored for the 
unlucky Listowel Celtic side who just couldn’t 
find the goal to take a point home from Tralee.
SaiNtS coNtiNuE to top 15’S 
diviSioN 2: 2 goals from Aaron Malik sees 
st Bernard’s remain top of the killarney Plaza 
15 Division 2 on 20 points.  Ballyheigue are hot 
on their heels on 19 points after a 3-0 win over 
Asdee.
iNtEr LEaguE: 14’S v cLarE:
As the build-up to the 2016 kennedy Cup 
continues to gather pace kerry and Clare met 
in the UL All Weather with 2 squads on duty 
on the day. kerry showed their potential with 
two wins. In the first game goals from Jack 
O’Connor and sean McGrath saw kerry win 2-1. 
They followed this up with a 3-0 win thanks to 
2 goals from Mervin shalamba and one from 
Terrance Carmody.
15’S v North tippErary: The kerry u15 
team followed up their win over Cork with a 2 
all draw against North Tipperary in a game that 
was moved from Roscrea to Newport due to 
the weather. The game was played in a storm 
and kerry went 2-0 up in the first half. Patrick 
Darcy and Ryan kelliher got the goals but in the 
proverbial game of two halves the home side 
pulled level in the second period to leave both 
sides with a share of the spoils. kerry are top of 
their group and next up face a very important 
home game against south Tipperary in early 
March. 

The Killarney CelTiC u15 Team Who dediCaTed Their Win lasT saTurday oVer a GallanT KillorGlin To The memory of The muCh loVed 
sheila Kelliher
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Killarney CeltiC notes
cELtic park to hoSt u18 
iNtErNatioNaL: Celtic Park has been 
announced as the host venue for the U18 
Centenary shield Match between Ireland 
and scotland on Thursday, April 14th. This is 
a great honour for the club and testament to 
the standard of our facilities and the hard work 
done by wonderful volunteers on previous 
occasions.
maNagErS’ mEEtiNg: A meeting for ALL 
MANAGERs of killarney Celtic will take place 
on March 5th. The meeting will give managers 
a chance to network, to give reviews of their 
season to date, to get briefings on welfare, 
media and club development. Attendance 
compulsory.
cLuB Shop: Our range of Celtic gear has 
been updated and is now available from 
the club shop on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. Contact Mary Lyne 086-6485809 or 
Mags O’Neill on 087 6451913 for enquiries.
40th aNNivErSary 
commEmoratioNS: Our Club has a big 
birthday when it turns 40 this year. To help 
mark the occasion and to preserve our history 
for future killarney Celtic generations, we will 
shortly be compiling a Digital Archive of club 
photos, news reports, memorabilia etc. That will 
require current and past members to rummage 
out whatever you might have in display cases, 
old biscuit tins and photo albums.
We’ll be publishing more details here and via 
the press on the project and how you can get 
us your materials (and get them safely back).
rESuLtS: dENNy prEmiEr: 
kiLLarNEy cELtic 5   St. BrENdaNS 
park 4: Unbelievable stuff. Park led by 3-2 
at half-time through Fergal Maunsell, a Mike 

Conway penalty, and Mark O’sullivan., Peter 
McCarthy and a pinpoint Joe Hurley top corner 
free kick on target for us. Park went ahead 4-2 
through a bullet header from Con Barrett, but a 
calm and composed Celtic began to dominate. 
Peter made it 4-3 and Celtic were thwarted in 
a number of chances before stephen Hayes 
neatly drilled home from outside the box after 
a great team move. Celtic had the wind in 
their sails now and stephen McCarthy with a 
brilliant finish that belies his age put us ahead. 
Well done to every player on both sides; this 
was thrill-a-minute sporting soccer and a real 
pleasure to watch.
u15 prEmiEr: kiLLarNEy cELtic 3 
kiLLorgLiN 0: A great display, with Patrick 
Darcy hitting the net twice and Evan Looney 
adding our third. Of greater significance was 
Celtic wearing black armbands and a minute’s 
silence for the late and much loved sheila 
kelliher; it was immaculately observed by both 
teams and all supporters.
u13 prEmiEr: kiLLorgLiN 2   
kiLLarNEy cELtic 0: A great effort by the 
whole team, but an excellent killorglin took the 
points on offer.
u13 div oNE: kiLLarNEy cELtic B 
2 St. BrENdaNS park c 1: A cracking 
and very sporting game, and a superb win for 
Celtic. Jason Lee with a free-kick that Ronaldo 
or Messi would struggle to emulate put us 
up 1-0 at half-time. Park equalised - they are 
a great outfit too - but Ruairi Dorrian in the 
last five minutes scored a beauty to claim the 
points. The whole team were fantastic, but Erin 
Moloney’s incredible display has to be singled 
out for mention.
u11 BLitz: killarney Celtic hosted a brilliant 
blitz on saturday evening where a lot of fun 
was had by all. A huge thank you to all the 

wonderful volunteers.
coNgratuLatioNS: To U15 players Niall 
McGillicuddy and Ryan kelliher on making 
the kerry schoolboys/schoolgirls Team of the 
Week.
fixturES:
Munster Junior Cup: killarney Celtic away to 
shannon Town, sunday, 2.00pm.
Reserve Cup: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Ballyheigue, saturday, 7,30pm.
U16 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic away to Listowel 
Celtic, saturday, 3.00pm.
U14 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic A away to 
Iveragh, saturday, 12.30pm.
U14 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Tralee Dynamos, saturday, 3.00pm.
U12 Girls: killarney Celtic at home to killarney 
Athletic, saturday, 3.00pm.
U12 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic at home to MEk, 
saturday, 12.30pm
U12 kerry Cup: killarney Celtic B away to 
Listowel Celtic, saturday, 11.30am.
Lotto: Numbers drawn 12, 14, 18, 22. No 
winner, three x match 3, Angie kissane, st. 
Johns syndicate, Darren O’sullivan Darcy c/o 
Jimmy, Arthur Herlihy, €50 each. With the Failte 
temporarily closed for renovations, the club 
would like to thank Corkerys for hosting our 
lotto draw. Next week’s jackpot €3000, draw 
in Corkerys on Monday night. Tickets available 
from all club officers. Yearly tickets available.
pitch BookiNgS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. 
Check out www.killarneyceltic.com for 
killarney Celtic news, match reports, or photos.
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where are they now

fraNk howE
As I drove into the parking lot of Lucan sarsfields 
Gaa club in west Dublin, it was pretty easy to 
pick out former underage and senior player 
Frank Howe, as amidst all the many parents 
there to collect their sons from U14 training, 
there was Frank sporting his treasured kerry 
jersey and when he greeted me from a distance 
it was clear that ,although living in Dublin since 
1991, he still had his hometown accent.... ,well 
for the most part. As we shook hands, a young 
lad ran passed us in the green and white colours 
of sarsfields and shouted “I wont be long Dad”.
It was of course Franks thirteen year old son 
Oisin making for the dressing room. I laughed 
with Frank as I told him that his son didnt get 
his accent from him and that it must be from 
his mother and Frank told me that his wife is 
actually originally from Athlone but is living in 
Dublin from an early age .
Myself and Frank headed inside out of the 
cold and found ourselves a nice seat for our 
coffee and chat in the clubs well maintained 
clubhouse. Frank told me during our 
conversation that he left killarney in April 
1991 to head for the Garda training college in 
Templemore, moved to Dublin later that year 
and has been there ever since, now living in 
Lucan and stationed as a community Garda 
in Rathcoole. Although only 21 years of age 
when leaving home, Frank had a lot of football 
played for both the club and school {The sem} 
before he left having played at all age groups 
all the way up to senior. A talented all round 
sportsman, Frank also played soccer with 
killarney Celtic and loved the Town League 
basketball, but it was probably at the football 
that Frank most excelled, winning East kerry 
medals at U12, 14, 16 and minor, captaining 

the side that won in 1986. Frank is also the 
proud holder of a County Championship medal 
with killarney. During that successful era, Frank 
remembers playing alongside the likes of Mike 
Brosnan, Eoghan Donnellan, Pat O’sullivan 
and the late Pat Adams and also recalls Peter 
O’Brien, John “Don” O’Donoghue and Cormac 
O’Donoghue as being exceptionally talented 
sports mad youngsters. Frank went on to play 
senior for the club and although he had left 
home shortly before the County league win 
in “93 and the Club Championship victory the 
following year, he has one great memory from 
his senior days that he says is very special to 
him and that is of a sunday afternoon when 
lined out with his three brothers, Brendan, Joe 
and Michael on the Legion senior team, with 
Michael only being home from Chile at the 
time where he was and still is in the missions 
there. In fact Frank credits his three brothers 
along with his underage trainers, Jim Trant and 
Johnny Culloty as being the biggest influences 
on him during his footballing days. Frank tells 
me that he continued playing football after 
leaving town, playing initially at Templemore 
and later with the Bridewell Garda station in 
Dublin . 
Frank hails from a well known and respected 
killarney family and lived at the Railway station, 
where his Dad, also Frank was stationmaster 
with his parents Frank and Dinah, his three 
brothers and sisters Deirdre, siobhan, Carmel 
and Mary and he says that its his family and 
friends that he misses most from home 
although he says that he regularly meets 
friends from home at Croke Park as he goes to 
see most games involving kerry.
The family link with club continues as his niece 
is currently doing trojan work in helping to run 
the Club shop selling all the club merchandise 
which Frank proudly wears around his adopted 
home or whenever he comes home which he 
says is usually two or three times a year which 
he admits should be more often. Apart from 

getting updates from family, Frank is delighted 
with the clubs Facebook page as he says he 
regularly visits it to keep an eye on results and 
events .
Just as Frank was telling me how he sees the 
modern game as being more professional 
with a huge emphasis on diet and nutrition 
compared to his playing days, Oisin appears 
with his gear bag and says “Are ya right Da”. A 
few chuckles later we said our goodbyes and 
said that if we did’nt meet up in killarney, the 
next time he was home, that perhaps we might 
bump into each other on Jones Road in August 
or september .

Next week I catch up with my first female 
interviewee when I travel to Hertfordshire in 
England. 

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

gaa CLUB CALL

WiTh leGions KeVin Griffin
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aT The presenTaTion of prizes of The GleneaGle squash 
CluB monThly CompeTiTion sponsored By lieBherr sporTs 
and soCial CluB Were seaTed from lefT, sean Casey, James 
Cahill, Tony maCKey, lieBherr sporTs and soCial CluB, 
miKe o’donoGhue, maCieJ TruChan, oVerall Winner  and 
ruairi Counihan. sTandinG from lefT are  KeVin smiTh, 
eamonn BoWler, marK rohan, Tom murphy, maTT 
o’Connor, sTanley Wade, miKe CroWley, nesTa and 
CormaC Bonnar, GeorGe maCsWeeny, philip o’Connor 
and Brendan Counihan.  

piCTure: eamonn KeoGh.
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Killorglin golf CluB
rESuLtS: mENS 12 hoLS compEtitioN 
at kiLLorgLiN goLf cLuB
1st Brendan Murray 30 pts.
2nd kevin Guilfoyle 28 pts.
spring League 12 Hole Competition starts 
next week weather permitting.

deerparK pitCh & putt 
notes
By: John kelly
The sympathy of all Deerpark  members  is 
extended to the relatives of sheila kelliher-
ne McGilliicuddy  Clash who passed away 
last weekend. May she Rest In Peace.
JohNNy kELLy mEmoriaL: Due to the 
continuing inclement weather conditions the 
annual Johnny kelly Memorial competition 
has been postponed until March.
SENiorS outiNg: Last Wednesday’s 
senior Outing attracted a fine turnout from  
Deerpark ,Castleisland and GlenEagle and 
a special word of thanks is extended to the 
Tralee club who facilitated the outing  when 
other courses were unplayable due to weather 
conditions. 
Results as follows: Nett Dan O’Callaghan 
(Castleisland) and John kelly (Deerpark) with 
John kelly recording a Hole-In-One. Gross 
Robbie O’Brien and Hugh O’sullivan (Deerpark).
Next Outing will be to Deerpark on Wednesday 
March 2nd.
awardS: Congrats to Jason O’Brien who was 
the recipient of a kerry sport Award  for Pitch & 
Putt. And to Conor McCarthy who received the 
killarney Celtic U-I7 Player of The Year Award.
grouNdS committEE rEport: During 
the course of a most comprehensive report to 
the recent club AGM Ger O’Connor outlined 
the many developments that took place in 
Deerpark during 2015 including improvement 
to the Clubhouse and Course including the 
erection of a new sand bank. Ger outlined  a 
number of improvements to be undertaken  
on the course  during 2016 including the 
erection of new fencing and hedging around 
the perimeter. Ger extended a special word of 
thanks to all the members who had worked 
on  course maintenance during the season 
including the  members of the CE scheme.

gleneagle pitCh & putt
Last sunday we had a two ball scramble and 
the winners were sean Ashe and Mick Long. 
At our recent AGM the following officers were 
elected Captain sean Ashe, secretary Andrew 
O’Callaghan, Treasurer sean O’Brien, Registrar 
Dan O’Donovan and PRO John O’Halloran.
The club would like to extend their sympathy 
to John O’Halloran on the death of his sister 
Marie Mckenna of surrey, England.

Killorglin golf CluB 
LadiES rESuLtS: vaLENtiNE ScramBLE: 
Lady Captain Anne kenny Foley’s Valentine 
scramble is this sunday 14th February. Weather 
permitting. Time sheet on notice board.
SpriNg LEaguE: The spring League draw 
is posted on notice board. First round can be 
played up to Tuesday 1st of March.
The ladies trip to spain is being organised for 
later this year  and anyone lady who would 
like to go can get in touch with Jenny. Mobile 
number available from any member of the 
committee.
Lady Captain Anne kenny Foley and the 
killorglin Ladies Club extend a very warm 
welcome to the Ladies from Ardfert and wish 
them great golf in killorglin.

Killarney golf and 
fishing CluB 
mEN’S cLuB rEport:
By victor mulcahy, pro men’s club.
Club Captain Liam Hartnett was saddened,  that 
once again, the planned competition schedule 
for last weekend was totally “washed out”, and 
on this occasion, by just ordinary rainfall, such 
is the saturation that our courses have endured 
since mid November last, that they easily 
became flooded once more, he remarked, that 
this is ridiculous, the biblical deluge only lasted 
for forty days and forty nights and now we are 
well past that, sure it was no wonder that we 
called the course that we concocted, in order 
to have some golf being played on recently, the 
“Ark”.
Worst of all, can you imagine that “Imogen” is 

on her way to us, we really should stop giving 
names to these storms, just look at what has 
happened to us since we started, late last year.!!!
With no Golf Club results to comment on, once 
again, then can we please take this opportunity 
to remind all of those who gave any form of 
assistance whatsoever in the clean-up’s of our 
courses in December and January that the-time
sheet for the “four person scramble” our 
complimentary and thank you competition, is 
currently available in the Club House, and we 
very much look forward to seeing a full time-
sheet for the event next saturday, with a start 
time scheduled for 10.30 a.m. on the Mahony’s 
Point course, and the prize giving will be in the 
Club House around 3.30 p.m.
Liam also wishes to pass on his sincere 
condolences on the recent passing of our 
former Club member sheila kelliher. sheila 
was the wife  of our member Tomas, who has 
represented our Club at National level on many 
occasions, mother, of our members stephen 
and Ryan, and sister of Daithi McGillicuddy, 
another of our members, Liam also  wishes
to remember sheila’s mother Mary, sister 
Noreen, and sheila’s other brother sean, in his 
thoughts and prayers. sheila will be most fondly 
recalled by one and all of our membership as 
being a most jovial and entertaining Lady, 
who regaled us on many occasions with her 
renditions of “I’m on the, top of the world”, and 
other numbers, that she was singing in the local 
killarney Musical society shows over the years.
Liam also wishes to send his condolences to 
the family of Patrick “Brack” O’sullivan from 
Beaufort, who passed away in the past week, 
Patrick’s passing has deprived our area of one 
of our most colourful characters, and at a great 
age, Patrick was in to his nineties.

kiLLarNEy GOLFEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

‘silVer sWans’’ senior memBers KillorGlin G.C., piCTured donaTinG proCeeds from ChrisTmas raffle, To onColoGy uniT K.G.h,. 
aCCepTinG donaTion are nurse Teresa Walsh onColoGy uniT, ChrisTina o’sulliVan K.G.C, mary fiTzGerald dir. of nursinG K.G.h 
and mary ConWay K.G.C.  

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or   Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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With a General Election 
approaching, the Road 
safety Authority (RsA) 
has asked candidates, 
political parties and 
their campaign workers 
of the need to take extra 
care when positioning 
campaign posters.

The RsA is advising that election posters 
should not be placed at the roadside in such a 
way that they obscure road signs, particularly 
those that relate to the Rules of the Road 
and road user safety. These would include 
Regulatory signs such as ‘sTOP’ and speed limit 
signs; Warning signs such as junction and road 
works signs; as well as Information signs which 
provide directions. They should not be placed 
in known collision prone zones, where they 
risk distracting drivers and where campaign 
workers may be at risk when putting them 
up. A list of which can be found on the Garda 
website www.garda.ie
“The signage on our roads, whether put 
there by the Transport Infrastructure Ireland 
(formerly the NRA), Local Authorities, the 
Gardaí or construction and road repair teams, 
are there to ensure the safety of drivers and all 
road users,” explained Ms Moyagh Murdock, 

Chief Executive, RsA, “so it is vital that no action 
is taken that either obscures them or distracts 
road users from their content.”
It is an offence to erect any sign or notice that 
makes a traffic sign less visible to road users or 
obstructs a view to such a degree that it makes 
the road unsafe for road users (Road Traffic Act 
1961, section 95, subsection 14)
(14) A person shall not provide any such sign, 
device, notice or light as is not a traffic sign if, 
on provision thereof, it is visible from a public 
road and
(a) it is capable of being confused with a traffic 
sign,
(b) it makes a traffic sign provided in accordance 
with this section less visible to road users,

or
(c) it obstructs the view of public road users so 
as to render the road dangerous to them.
Local Authorities are also advised that under 
the ‘Traffic signs Manual’ issued by the 
Department of Transport that action should be 
taken to deal with obstructions that impede 
the clear visibility of traffic signs.
Concluding Ms. Murdock also asked election 
candidates to ensure that “all campaign 
workers are made aware of the dangers of 
working at the road side and not to place 
themselves or others at risk when erecting 
posters. It would certainly be very helpful if 
such workers took the practical step of wearing 
high-visibility jackets when doing so.”

rsa issues  guidelines on plaCeMent of eleCtion posters

MotorBiKe 
safety 
ContInued....

ridiNg gEar
When most people hear the term “riding gear”, 
they think of things that will lessen injury in 
case of a fall. While that is a big part of it, riding 
gear can and should be used to help keep you 
from falling in the first place. Never thought 
about it that way? If not, you’re certainly not 
alone. Proper riding gear is used to maintain 
comfort as well as provide crash protection. 
Discomfort can actually CAUsE a fall.
so what is proper riding gear? It depends on 
the conditions, but at minimum it is:

An approved helmet. The helmet should fit 
snugly but not be too tight. In other words, it 
should be comfortable. Besides being the best 
defense against head injury in case of a fall, it is 
also the Law.
A long-sleeved shirt or jacket, snug at the 
wrists.
Long pants. If your bike should fall over at a 
speed greater than, say, 3 mph, one of your 
legs will likely contact the ground. Bare flesh 
is no match for the rigid substances that our 
transportation folks like to make roads from. 
Long pants also offer adequate protection for 
your legs from the extremely hot parts that 
many bikes like to show off.
Full-fingered gloves. Besides abrasion 
protection, gloves usually offer a better grip on 
the controls, especially in condition extremes. 
In the cold, you will need them to stay warm. 
In the heat, sweaty hands or fingers may slip 

off the controls. Gloves offer a buffer against 
this. They also provide some level of protection 
against flying objects, such as rocks picked up 
by traffic or insects, that inevitably will collide 
with your hands.
Eye protection. This may be goggles or a visor.
sturdy footwear, preferably leather and 
preferably over the ankle. Besides the obvious 
abrasion protection, on most motorcycles 
there are many hot parts that reside near 
your feet and ankles. You should avoid long or 
dangling laces. Your quick thinking may be put 
to the test if you come to a stop and your foot 
won’t go down because you have a lace caught 
in the shifter or brake pedal.
Tailor your riding gear to the conditions you 
will encounter!
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COLM COOPER ‘PICKING UP’ HIS NEW OPEL INSIGNIA FROM AHERN’S OF CASTLEISLAND, 
with Pat Ahern, Dealer Principal and Barry Ryan, sales Manager. Why not visit our excellent showroom in Castleisland to view and 

test drive the range of Opel cars and commercials. Call: 066 7143000.
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aCCessing health Care 
aBroad

question
I need to get a medical procedure carried out. I have just found out 
that I can expect to wait over a year for the procedure in Ireland. 
Can I get my medical costs refunded if I travel to another country in 
Europe to have this procedure? 

answer
If you are entitled to public health services that are available in 
Ireland, you can access these services in the European Economic 
Area (EEA). You will be repaid the cost if you meet the requirements. 
This is provided for by the Cross-Border Healthcare Directive.  

The Directive covers services that are publicly funded and 
available in Ireland. These include acute hospital services and 
community-based out-patient care. Other services covered include 
physiotherapy, ophthalmic, psychology, disability and mental 
health services. Occupational therapy services and dental and 
orthodontic services are also covered, but with some exceptions. 
Treatments that qualify for the Treatment Abroad scheme (in 
general, treatments not available in Ireland) are not covered under 
the Cross-Border Healthcare Directive.

You must be referred to the health service that you require abroad 
in the same way that you would be referred to public health 
services in Ireland. This referral may be by your GP (family doctor) 
or public hospital consultant for example. They may also be able to 
tell you whether the service you require is covered by the Directive. 
You can also check with the National Contact Point (details below).

If the treatment involves an overnight stay in hospital, then it will 
need to be authorised in advance by the Health service Executive 
(HsE). For other treatments, you should check whether prior 
authorisation is required. You pay the costs of treatment and then 
apply for a refund when you return to Ireland. The amount repaid 
is the amount that the treatment would cost in Ireland or the cost 
of your treatment abroad if that is less. It does not include other 
costs such as travel. The HsE has published refund amounts for 
different treatments. To get a refund of treatment costs, you and 
your healthcare provider abroad must complete a HsE form. You 
then submit it with the healthcare provider invoice and receipt.

For information about prior authorisation, applying for a refund, or 
for any other queries contact: National Contact Point, Cross-Border 
Healthcare Directive Department, st Canice’s Hospital, Dublin 
Road, kilkenny, Telephone (056) 778 4546, 
Email: crossborderdirective@hse.ie. 
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An early casualty of the economic recession was the 
excellent standard based apprenticeship training 
scheme, which guaranteed a plentiful supply of 
highly qualified craftspeople in a comprehensive 
range of trades from Agricultural Mechanics to Wood Manufacturing. 
Apprenticeships practically dried up during the collapse of the construction 
industry resulting in major skills shortages in key areas of the economy. 
Consequently, a rapidly expanding economy urgently needs a plentiful supply 
of skilled craftspeople to meet the needs of industry in a buoyant labour market.
An apprentice works for an employer in a chosen occupation and gains the 
necessary skills, knowledge and attitudes to become a qualified craftsperson. 
An apprenticeship lasts for four years and generally consists of seven phases, 
three off-the-job and four on-the-job. Employers provide on-the-job training in 
phases one, three, five and seven. Off the job training is provided at a training 
center or Institute of Technology during phases, two, four and six. Apprentices 
on-the-job are paid an industrial apprentice wage rate by the employer. During 
off-the-job training, all apprentices are paid an apprentice allowance and 
where appropriate, a contribution towards travel and/or accommodation costs. 
To become an apprentice, an applicant must be at least 16years of age. S/he 
must also have achieved a minimum of grade D in five subjects at the Junior Cert 
exam or have successfully completed an approved pre-apprenticeship course 
or be over 18 years of age with at least 3 years work experience approved by 
SOLAS, The Further Education and Training Authority.
On successful completion of an apprenticeship, a Quality and Qualifications Ireland 
(QQI) Level 6 Advanced Certificate Craft is awarded. This award is accepted both 
at home and abroad as the requirement for craftsperson status. On successful 
completion of an apprenticeship, some apprentices also have the option of 
achieving further qualifications at QQI Level 7 and QQI Level 8 on the National 
Framework of Qualifications (NFQ). Details of the higher education institutes 
offering progression from QQI Level 6 Advanced Certificate Craft to Levels 7/8 are 
available on the SOLAS website, www.solas.ie.
In order to become an apprentice, a person must obtain employment as an 
apprentice in a chosen trade with an employer who is approved by SOLAS, which is 
responsible for funding, planning and coordinating training and further education. 
The employer must register you as an apprentice within two weeks of recruitment. 
The main craft trades have been expanded by SOLAS and apprenticeship training 
is provided by the local Education and Training Boards (ETB).
Prior to the establishment of SOLAS and the ETB’s, 27 apprenticeships were on 
offer in traditional areas such as construction, printing and the motor industry. 
25 new apprenticeships were launched last year, increasing the variety of 
apprenticeships to 52. The new apprenticeships are being offered in such areas 
as financial services, information technology, medical devices, logistics and 
hospitality. More than 3000 young people began apprenticeships in the past 
year and SOLAS hopes to be in a position to offer apprenticeship training to 
about 5000 people per annum by 2018. 
As well as apprenticeships, SOLAS is actively providing traineeships which are 
a combination of formal training and workplace coaching with an employer. 
These traineeships, which range from 15 to 59 weeks, include professions such 
as Beauty Therapy, Hairdressing,  Wind Turbine Maintenance Technician and 
Tour Guiding. The ETB’s also run these courses.
If you are interested in an apprenticeship in a trade or in securing a traineeship, 
contact your local ETB Training Centre or check the SOLAS website, www.solas.
ie, for further information. The address here in County Kerry is Kerry ETB Training 
Centre, Course Recruitment, Monavalley Industrial Estate, Tralee, Co. Kerry. The 
contact details are : - phone: 066/7149600/7149638/7149676; 
email: training@kerryetbtrainingcentre.ie
website: www.kerryetbtrainingcentre.ie

Continued next week...
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foSSa gaa: Lotto, 7th February 2016. 
Numbers drawn were 4, 10, 18, 19.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the €40 consolation 
prize winners were Michaela Hannon, c/o 
kaynes, Noreen Mcsweeney, Mastergeeha, 
Brendan Lynch, Maulagh, Mike Cronin, Firies 
and Oran Tschaen, c/o Mick spillane.  Next 
weeks jackpot will be €5,400.  Tickets are on 
sale at The Golden Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse 
Leisure Centre, The Travel Inn, The Old killarney 
Inn, Foley’s spar shop, The Laurels Bar and 
Committee members. 
SENiorS: The senior team began their East 
kerry super league campaign on sunday 
morning against scartaglin.  This was a game 
that was dominated by the elements with 
wind and rain ruining the game as a contest, 
scartaglin had the aid of the wind in the first 
half and led 1-7 to 0-1 at half time, however 
Fossa scored 6 points on the trot in the second 
half while scartaglin failed to score at all in 
this half.  Fossa were unable to break down a 
resolute defence and couldn’t get a goal to get 
them back in the game and scart held on to 
win 1-7 to 0-7. Fossa will play Firies in the next 
round in two weeks time.
mEmBErShip: Club Membership is now due 
and the rates for 2016 are as follows, family 
membership, which includes both parents 
and all their children up to minor age, stays at 
€60.00, adult remains at €30.00, while youth/
student is €15.00.  Anyone who wishes to pay 

can contact Registrar, Gene Moriarty or any 
club officer.
Scór Na BpáiStE: scór na bPáiste will be held 
some time in March, children from 5th and 6th 
classes living in Fossa parish who are interested 
in taking part should contact scór Officer 
Theresa kissane 087 6816169 immediately.
JuNior SEt daNciNg: set dancing 
classes continue on Friday evenings in Fossa 
Community Centre, beginners 6.15 - 7pm, 
advanced from 7 - 8 pm, further details Norita 
087 742 4468.
senior set Dancing continues on Tuesday 
nights 9 - 10.30pm in Fossa Community Centre, 
all welcome further details Catherine 
087 679 9330.
StrictLy comE daNciNg: A huge 
congratulations to Liam Colleran and Aoife 
Dolan Twomey who won strictly Come Dancing 
in the INEC last Friday night. In what was a huge 
occasion, Liam and Aoife gave an exhibition of 
Tango dancing to sweep the boards, much to 
the delight of their huge following. We often 
hear intercounty players complain about the 
amount of training that they have to endure 
but I believe Liam and Aoife would put them in 
the shade with the amount of practice they put 
in over the past couple of months!  If Liam ever 
decides to take up football there is a corner 
forward position for him with composure like 
that!
Scór: Well done to our Leiriu team of Eileen 

Lucey, Frances Healy, Theresa kissane, Gene 
Moriarty, Mike Griffin and Mike sheehan who 
retained their County Final title in Castleisland 
on saturday night last. They now proceed to 
Munster semi Final in kanturk on 20th February 
where they will face the winners of Clare, 
Limerick and Cork.
Fossa were represented in the Question Time 
also by Adrian sheehan, Gene Moriarty, Tommy 
Cronin and Dermot Clifford but unfortunately 
weren’t successful on this occasion.
cLuB fiNaLS: Fossa GAA Club would like 
to congratulate st Mary’s and Templenoe 
on winning the All-Ireland Intermediate and 
Junior titles in Croke Park on saturday night, it 
was a great occasion and it’s wonderful to see 
our club sides being successful at this level. 
Hopefully it will inspire other clubs to emulate 
their achievements in the coming years.
aStroturf aLL wEathEr pitch: All 
weather pitch at Fossa National school. 
Opening hours Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, 
saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. All types 
of sport are played on this floodlit pitch. 
Now taking bookings for birthday parties. 
Contact Ger O’ Connor 083 4228977 or email 
fossaweatherpitch@gmail.com
foSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

fossa notes
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Sympathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Bernie O’Brien who died 
during the week. May he rest in peace.
SpikE pLayErS: Don’t miss the hilarious 
comedy “The Mountainy Puck” by The spike 
Players (knocknagoshel) in kilcummin GAA 
Hall on the 12th and 13th February at 8.30pm. 
Admission by ticket only, limited availability - 
€10, available from kilcummin Post Office and 
kilcummin Rural Development.
commuNity gamES: Community Games 
Church Gate collection will take place on 
saturday 13th & sunday 14th February.
LadyBirdS: kilcummin Ladybird Unit is 
looking for new leaders. The present leaders 
will be leaving in May 2016 so in order to keep 
the unit going in kilcummin new leaders are 
urgently required. Full training will be provided. 
The programme is fun and interactive and 
caters for girls aged between 5-7 years of age. 
For further information please ring Geraldine at 
087 2458384
comhaLtaS voLuNtEErS: kerry Comhaltas 
are requesting volunteers to help with their 
street collection for Fleadh Cheoil Ciarraí on 
saturday 16th April in Tralee town. Please 

contact Marguerite (Branch secretary) on 086 
081 0208 if you can help out.
SiNgiNg cLaSS: Traditional singing classes 
are up and running again with Martina Ryle 
O’sullivan on Thursday evenings at 6.45 to 
7.45pm. in the Rural Development Office.  
Martina has trained our members to Munster 
and All Ireland level so if you are interested 
please contact her asap on 087 297 1213 in 
order to secure your place.  
comhaLtaS mEEtiNg: Our next branch 
meeting will take place on Tuesday 1st March 
at 8.30pm in kilcummin Rural Development 
Office. All welcome.
kiLcummiN gaa: East kerry super League. 
kilcummin are away to Listry on sunday next 
at 12 midday. 
mEmBErShip: Club Membership is due. 
Please contact any club officer. Players €60 
General €40
award Night: Award Night saturday 20th 
in the Club rooms kilcummin GAA club will 
honour a number of its members for individual 
achievements during 2015 and merit awards 
for commitment to club and parish over a 
number of years.

piNk Night: Pink Night is getting closer 
February 27th at 9pm. Music fun and games 
and all in aid of a good charity kerry-Cork 
cancer link bus. Tell your friend, get those Pink 
items out and win the best dressed lady or gent 
prize.
LadiES gaa: 
traiNiNg: senior Ladies football training 
Monday and Thursday nights 7 – 8pm. New 
players welcome. Call to the pitch or ring Denny 
on 087 9061227.
hurLiNg: st Pats Indoor Hurling for all ages to 
U14 from Thursday 18th February in killarney 
Community College (5.30pm to 6.30pm).
All welcome €2.
maStErgEEha fc Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 5th February 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 5, 17, 18, 23.
Consolation prizes were €100 Eileen & Orla 
Williams, Glounanea kilcummin.  €60 Amanda 
Lyne & shauna c/o Martina Lyne.  €30 sean 
Lenihan, Inchicullane, kilcummin. €30 shane 
Lenihan Inchicullane,  kilcummin. €30 Dwyer 
Boys, Anabla, kilcummin. Jackpot now €4,500.

KilCuMMin news

If you have a picture you would like to publish.
Email to: editorial@outlookmags.com
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rathMore/
gneeveguilla
news by michael o’mahony

coNfirmatioN: In Rathmore parish this 
Tuesday February 16th at 3.30pm.
mariaN pLayErS rathmorE: The curtain 
came down for the final show on Monday night 
February in 1st for the Marian Players 29th 
annual panto “Babes in the Wood”. Again this 
year it was a tremendous success and great 
credit due to all involved. Eilish Coakley, 
Treasurer and Joint Producer, presented a 
cheque for €21,000 to Jim sheehy, of kerry 
Parents & Friends Association which was the 
proceeds from this year’s panto.
Sympathy: We extend sympathy to Ned 
Carey and family, shinnagh on the death of his 
brother John Vincent Carey, Duagh, who died 
recently. sympathy to the family and relative 
of Bernard (Bernie) O’Brien, knockmanaugh, 
kilcummin, killarney, may they all rest in peace.
thE rathmorE SociaL actioN group: 
Hope to establish a Men’s shed in the near 
future starting with a pilot scheme in April or 
May. The Rathmore social Action Group also 
hope to create a Monday Club for the more 
senior people of the Community again it will 
be started with a pilot scheme  in April or May,.
gNEEvEguiLLa gaa SociaL: Will be held 
in the Community Centre on February 27th. 
Tickets €25 available from Dave McAuliffe 
087 7440096. Music on the night by The kelts. 
Limited tickets available. 
carEtakEr NEEdEd: By Gneeveguilla GAA 
Club under a Community Employment scheme. 
Applicant must be receiving a social Welfare 
Payment for 12 months or more. Immediate 
start. Contact Donal on 087 2875821.
SLiaBh Luachra comhaLtaS: sult na nOg 
Competitions will take place over the weekend 
of the 27th and 28th of February, Music and 
singing on saturday 27th in the I.T. Tralee 
with set and Ceilí on sunday 28th in 
Fossa Community Centre. This is a Novice 
Competition, age groups U9, 9-11 and 11-13. 
Entries on or before Thursday 11th of February 
2016, any enquiries to our Branch secretary by 
email sliabhluchracomhaltas@gmail.com or 
telephone 087 2871357. 
fLEadh chEoiL chiarraí: Will take place 
in Tralee from the 18th to the 22nd of May, a 
provisional Competition Time-Table is available 
to view on kerrycomhaltas.ie 
rathmorE crEdit uNioN: 
SchooL Quiz: The annual Credit Union 

school Quiz was held in Rathmore school Gym 
on sunday last. A total of 18 teams took part in 
both the U-11 and U-13 category. We wish to 
thank all the teams who took part. The children 
were complimented on the day by our Quiz 
Master Liam Fitzgerald for their exceptional 
behaviour and co-operation. The winners in the 
U-11 competition were Holy Family N.s. – 
Team members sean Finnegan, Jack Buckley, 
Fionn Murphy and Anna Cashman. The 
winners in the U-13 category were Holy Family 
N.s. – Team Members Paraic Finnegan, Ciara 
O’keeffe, Dara Moriarty and Maggie Buckley. 
We congratulate both teams and wish them 
the very best of luck in the next stage of the 
competition which will take place on the 28th 
February in the Ballyroe Heights Hotel in Tralee. 
We wish to pay special tribute to the U-13 team 
as Paraic, Ciara and Maggie who won 2nd place 
in the All Ireland Final in the RDs last year and 
also to Dara who was on the U-11 team with 
Paraic and Ciara who were narrowly beaten 
in 2014 in the RDs. We know from the Irish 
League of Credit Unions that approx. 25,000 
children take part in the Quiz each year, so we 
cannot emphasise enough how wonderful an 
achievement it is for these children who are up 
against teams from both North and south 
Ireland. We thank all the parents & teachers 
who nurture and encourage the children to 
take part in the Quiz. 
rathmorE LadiES  footBaLL: Rathmore 
Ladies social will place on saturday the 27th 
of February in the killarney Avenue Hotel at 
8.30pm. Tickets are €20 and can be bought 
from club members or at the Wash Basket.
dartS ExhiBitioN: A Fundraising night for 
Rathmore Ladies GAA will be held in the Bridge 
Bar on the 19th of March at 8pm. special Guest 
Andy (The Hammer) Hamilton will be there 
on the night as well as an auction and a raffle. 
Please support our girls. All welcome! Contact 
Emma 0879004101
SLiaBh Luachra cycLiNg cLuB: Thinking 
of taking up cycling? or Cycling for a while and 
would like to meet like minded people? 
We will be running a six week beginner/starter 
program. Date – sunday 14th February. 
Time –9.30 a.m. 
Venue – Teach Iosagain, Rathmore 
Contact – 087 7023562 
or email sliabhluachracyclingclub@gmail.com 
The first session will be indoors and won’t be 
weather dependent. Don’t forget to bring your 
bicycle!! 
BESt wiShES: To Tom Fleming on his 
retirement  from politics we were all shocked 
and sorry to hear that Tom Fleming had 
blowing out of election 2016. Tom was honesty 

and integrity personified. Its people like him 
we need in the Dail; He will be a loss to politics 
&  kerry he can be proud of 32 years in politics  
we wish Tom and Lena and girls best of luck in  
future. 
commEmoratioN of thE 1916 riSiNg: 
Explore an appropriate centenary. Already 
being prepared is a full commemoration of the 
1916 Rising the historical drama ‘Patrick’ – ‘The 
1916 story of Captain Patrick O’Connor’, written 
by Aidan O’Connor. It is planned to stage it in 
The Community Centre, Rathmore on April 
23rd next, the eve of the rising anniversary.
church gatE coLLEctioN: Enable Ireland 
Cork will hold their annual Church gate 
collection on saturday /sunday 20th/21st 
February  in Rathmore, Gneeveguilla, 
knocknagree & shrone. Enable Ireland provide 
a range of essential services to adults and 
children with physical and sensory disabilities. 
If you would like to volunteer your time with 
the collections please contact Charlotte 
Coakley 021 4294434. 
SLiaBh Luachra drama group: Presents 
“The Far off Hills” by Lennox Robinson in the 
Heritage centre scartaglin, February 12th, 14th.
Booking 087 2434000.
rathmorE commuNity cENtrE  aNNuaL 
45 card drivE: For 7 Wednesday nights of 
lent began last Wednesday February 10th at 
9pm. All welcome.
artS graNtS: kerry County Council is 
currently inviting applications from groups and 
individuals who are involved in artistic activities 
and who may qualify for monetary assistance 
under the Arts Act. Application forms are 
now available from The Arts Office kerry County 
Council Arás an Chontae, Rathass, Tralee Tel no 
(066) 7183541. 
voLuNtEErS rEQuirEd: There are many 
and various types of cancer, and one of them 
is cancer of The Oesophagus. The Oesophageal 
Cancer Fund Committee are presently 
organising their 15th annual Lollipop Day which 
is coming up on Friday/saturday February 26th 
and 27th . They are seeking volunteers to sell 
lollipops (€2) on the above dates in order 
to raise vital funds for this particular form of 
cancer, and to help sufferers of this disease 
and their families. Anyone interested in helping 
out should contact www.lollipopday.ie. To 
volunteer in kerry please contact Anne at (086) 
4542713.
NotES: Anyone’s has any information they
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817. 
Before 6pm. sundays.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or 

Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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cookEry cLaSS for mEN: Listry Community 
Council in conjunction with kerry Education 
Training Board intend organising a six week 
Cookery Class for men in Listry Community 

Centre beginning on Tuesday evening February 
16th. The class will go ahead if sufficient 
participants are available. If interested please 
contact Listry Community Council immediately 

on 0867944494 or Patricia on 0894540453. 

listry notes

EaSt kErry u21 champioNShip: Glenflesk 
meet Gneevguilla in the first round of the highly 
competitive U21 East kerry championship this 
sunday February 14th at 12pm in Gneeveguilla.
agm 2016: The AGM took place last Thursday 
February 4th with many issues raised and 
discussed and a review of the past year 
undertaken, unfortunately no chairperson 
was elected, so the meeting will reconvene at 
st Agatha’s hall Glenflesk on Friday February 
12th at 8pm. You can find a summary of last 
Thursday’s AGM on our Facebook page.
gLENfLESk commNity gamES: 
Congratulations to Eabha Healy who won the 
county U16 recitation final in Abbeydorney on 
Friday February 5th, and goes on to represent 

kerry in the All-Ireland finals. Well done also to 
the Glenflesk U13 boys indoor soccer team who 
qualified for the county finals with some strong 
performances in Milltown on sunday last.
gLENfLESk Lotto: The latest Glenflesk Lotto 
draw was held on Monday the 1st of February 
2016, in the Corner Bar. Jackpot: €8,800. 
Numbers drawn: 1, 9, 12, 17. No Winner. 
€50 Euro draw: First draw: Mrs. Larry 
Donovan. seller: Harry Donovan. second draw: 
Eileen O’Donoghue, Coracow. Third draw: 
David Cronin, c/o sean O’sullivan. Fourth draw: 
Maura O’Connor, Lisnagrave. Next draw will 
take place in the kerry Way on February 15th, 
Jackpot €9,000
gaa NatioNaL draw: Tickets for the GAA’s 

annual national draw are currently on sale from 
club members at €10 each. There are fantastic 
prizes on offer when the draw takes place on 
March 11th including an Opel Corsa car, trips 
with the 2016 All stars and All-Ireland final 
packages. The proceeds of all tickets sold are 
retained by the club. Your support is greatly 
appreciated.
coNgratuLatioNS: To susan Bartlett who 
had the winning lotto no. 17 on saturday the 
6th February.
coNtact: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

glenflesK news

BEaufort hiStoricaL archivE: Cartlann 
staire Lios ‘a Phúcha.  My name is Thomas 
O’sullivan of Alohart and I am spearheading 
a project called Beaufort Historical Archive 
BHA via Beaufort Community Council and 
CE Employment  working from Beaufort 
Community Hall  Monday/ Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The aim if the project BHA is to 
collect, collate and preserve the history of 
Beaufort for posterity and for future generations 
by way of photos, stories, legends, songs, place 
names or anything that constitutes the fabric 
of its history and folklore. Beaufort/knockane/ 
Tuogh has a big story to tell, a rich vein of 
tradition, spanning a wide area, 91 townlands 
in all from the Black Valley / Gap of Dunloe / 
Magillicuddy Reeks / Laune River / kilgobnet 
and the Biddy from pre history to  the kalem 
Film Company  of the 1900’s. Old videos 
and audio tapes can be digitalised as well as 
photos and documents scanned and would be 
returned promptly all preserved, archived and 
included in a data base to be published on a 
Website and possibly in a future publication.
History of Beaufort ???. Beaufort Historical 

Archive is an exciting and valuable project 
for the community and can also serve as a 
conduit, whereby for instance, bodies like 
GAA/ Pioneers/Drama Groups/ Laune Anglers 
etc., can feed into it, to build up its   historical 
tapestry.
I have a lifelong interest in Local History, 
working in Placename project for Mid kerry 
1998 (Logainmneacha Chiarraí agus Corcaigh),  
setting up the History of Milltown in 2005 
which can be viewed at Bleachfield Milltown 
and was working at an t-sean scoil, killorglin 
Archive 2015. Beannachtaí na Féile Bríd, 
Thomas O’sullivan 
087 9807122 kerryonwalking@gmail.com
BEaufort commuNity aLErt group: 
Are in the process of setting up a community 
Text Alert.  Application Forms are available 
from Carson’s and kissane’s shop, kilgobnet 
National school, killarney and killorglin Garda 
stations.  Completed forms can be handed 
back to Carson’s as soon as possible.  Beaufort 
Community Guard is Garda Chris Manton Tel 
No. 064 6671162 or 086 8200196.
BEaufort ramBLiNg houSE: Next 

session is saturday, 20th February at Beaufort 
Community Council.  Doors open at 8.30pm.  
Great evening of entertainment.  All are 
welcome.
BEaufort gaa Lotto:  Lotto results of 
sunday, 7th February for jackpot of €2,800.  
Numbers drawn: 1, 10, 11, 19. No jackpot winner.  
Consolation Prizes:  €80 Hugh O’Donoghue, 
keel, kilgobnet.  €50 John Costello, Meanus, 
Michelle O’sullivan, Cappaganeen, Tara Breen, 
Gearha.  Next draw for jackpot of €3,000 will be 
held in kate kearney’s Cottage on sunday, 21st 
February.
NatioNaL cLuB draw:  sunday, 14th 
February is the last day for purchasing tickets 
for the National Club Draw organised by G.A.A 
Croke Park. All money raised will go to the 
Club. Tickets are €10 each and there is first 
prize of car and consolation prize of holidays 
and All Ireland ticket packages.  If you wish to 
purchase a ticket this week, they are available 
from committee members, team trainers or 
from Club at 087 9975737.

Beaufort notes
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on the BoX
Killarney outlooKs 
weeKly soap ColuMn

self-Confessed soap addiCt, Joe 
BurKett taKes a looK at what’s 
in store in the soaps this weeK

EMMERDALE’S BIG REvAMP
New Emmerdale boss Iain MacLeod has promised fans of the soap that he’s 

not going to change or ruin their favourite soap. However, he does have 
a few new plans in mind as he takes over from current producer Kate Oates. 

Here is just a teaser of what he has in store for the residents of the 
Yorkshire village. A new Dingle is on her way as the currently named Faith 
Dingle is set to make a chaotic mess upon her arrival in the Dales. Robert 

Sugden and Aaron Livesy will enjoy a romantic reunion while Aaron’s abuse 
storyline is set to escalate in the coming months. And finally, he’s bringing 
back Moria Dingle’s troubled daughter Holly Barton who will needing her 

step-father Cain Dingle’s help in escaping her latest drama. 
Meanwhile, back to the current action in the village, Paddy Kirk’s affair 

with Tess Harris is going to be discovered by his wife Rhona Kirk. However, 
instead of kicking Paddy out, Rhona insists he stays as she doesn’t want the 

affair to ruin their chances of adopting another child. 
Elsewhere, Leyla Harding having got engaged to Nikhil Sharma will have 

to choose where her heart truly lies as the Sharma brothers fight for 
her affection. Zak Dingle will be shocked by estranged wife Lisa Dingle’s 
actions. And finally Ashley and Laurel Thomas decide to get remarried. 

Now that the mock exams are over students 
will get a pretty good idea of where they 
stand in relation to their studies. They will 
instinctively know if they have done either 
great, fair or poorly and from this they can 

decide how to approach the next 3 months or so because 
believe it or not there is still time left to catch up, improve and 
produce a higher grade. Mocks have given them the opportunity 
to practice timing their written answers per question and get 
the feel of sitting a state exam whilst experiencing a mixture of 
anxiety, worry and stress all at the same time. They suddenly 
realize that they may be a little or a lot behind! Whatever the 
case may be it’ll be an eye opener! Gentle encouragement to 
study more and words of advice to do their best will go a long 
way in supporting your son or daughter as they head towards 
the Junior and Leaving Certificate. Their school days are filled 
with reminders from teachers to complete their homework and 
cover study also because they want your teenager to achieve 
their full potential and go on to achieve their hopes and dreams. 
However parents can observe if their son or daughter is getting 
enough sleep and exercise as well as eating a healthy, balanced 
diet. Are they taking adequate breaks from study and talking 
about how they feel? Many parents report their teenagers 
becoming moodier and reactive so perhaps time your chats. 
Discussing everything straight after their school day can be 
a little over whelming for them, so consider leaving it a while 
before engaging them in conversation about school, exams, 
study and so on. These chats don’t have to take place every 
day. The best approach is to touch base when and if necessary 
depending on how your teenager is presenting. If you think they 
are not coping well name it, if you think that they are distracted 
with phones, computers and gaming name it and if you think 
they need a break name it. Linking in at the right time and not 
every time is more worthwhile in the long run. Every teenager 
is different when it comes to exam stress and academic ability 
so try not to compare them to cousins, siblings or friends. 
However chatting to them about a study timetable   (which 
allows for breaks), getting exercise and eating well is a step in 
the right direction. keeping the lines of communication open, 
being realistic about their academic abilities and exploring their 
options after school can reduce stress and help them embrace 
their future with enthusiasm and optimism. It is important that 
they look after their emotional and mental health during these 
challenging times and move on successfully to enjoy the next 
new chapter in their young lives.

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and couples 
– both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at Kenmare Family 
Centre.  info@southwestcounselling.ie

Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support
to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through 
suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call 064 6636416/064 66364100

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

 SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All 
funds raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.
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Ed09 10526  
for SaLE
Top Quality dry turf, can be delivered or 
collected. Any size loads
Call:  087 2900432

ED 08 10523  profESSioNaL 
oNE - oNE tutoriNg 
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages. 
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation.
confidentiality assured.

privatE cLaSSifiEdS - coSt: up to 20 words €5
BuSiNESS cLaSSifiEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadLiNE iS wEdNESday at 5pm

call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
advErtS wiLL Not BE iNcLudEd uNtiL paid for iN fuLL

SouthwESt couNSELLiNg cENtrE, 
kiLLarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

outLook CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE Support
group mEEtiNgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

avaiLaBLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

SouL matES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

Ed08 10520  JohN’S rEmovaL SErvicES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Also rubbish taken to landfill and recycling 
centre.
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Ed06 09641 wEight watchErS cLaSS 
Get the New smart Points Programme in your 
Weight Watchers Class in killarney at  The kDYs 
(beside Friary Church) Mondays 7.00pm until 
8.00pm. Tuesdays 9.00am until 10.30am.
Contact:    Breda 086 3001822.

Ed07 NEEd to LEarN how to uSE that 
NEw Laptop or ipad / taBLEt or 
SmartphoNE / iphoNE? 
Learn in the comfort of your own home with 
step by step guided friendly confidential 
private one-to-one tuition from a professional 
qualified teacher who has helped mature 
adults overcome their fear of using computers 
& changed their lives as a result.You will be 
become competent in using any device just 
after a few lessons..
Contact:  087 9682952

Ed06 10529 for SaLE 
solid fuel stove. Back Boiler, 6 rads and twin 
walled pipe.
Contact:  087 2553072

Ed08 10524 SpaNiSh griNdS avaiLaBLE  
For Junior and Leaving Cert students.
Contact:  087-6898947 after 6pm. 

Ed06 10544 waNtEd 
House or site to buy - any area.
Contact:  087 4620345

Ed06 10539 to rENt 
House to rent, long term. Close to Aldi. 
Careful tenants.
Contact Teresa:  087 2650096

Ed06 10545 to LEt 
2 Double bedroom ground floor apartment, no 
pets. Pawn Office Lane, Town Centre. €150 per 
week. Bins included. No parking. Minimum 1 
year.
Contact:  087-6971395

Ed07 10548 fLat to LEt 
Ballycasheen area. Professional person only. 
Non smoker. No pets..
Contact:  087-3114664

Ed09 10538 chiLdmiNdEr avaiLaBLE 
Reliable and loving Mom available to mind 
children in her own home. killarney area. 
Monday - Friday. 
Contact Eileen:  087 7107732

Ed06 10542 carEr avaiLaBLE 
Qualified carer available to stay nights including 
weekends. Experienced and Garda Vetted. 
Contact:  087 3114664
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green st. valentine’s 
day gift ideas
With an estimated 1 billion Valentine’s Day 
cards sent worldwide, 36 million boxes of 
chocolates and countless pesticide-sprayed 
flowers given each year, it’s important to find 
a better way.
Choosing eco-friendly gifts is not only 
possible, it’s affordable. You don’t have to buy 
trendy (i.e. expensive) gifts to stay sustainable, 
but remember: While being gentle on the 
Earth is crucial, it’s equally important to give a 
gift your recipient will love and use.  
l Skip thE card: standing in the grocery 
store for 20 minutes doesn’t show anyone 
you love them. Instead opt for a hand-written 
letter or poem on recycled paper. Or better 
yet, create a long list of all the things you 
love about the person. Everyone from your 
children to your friends, parents and partners 
will appreciate the extra thought and personal 
touch much more. 
l whEN chooSiNg fLowErS: choose 
potted plants and organic or local whenever 
possible.
l Do. Not. Buy. Perfume. Try to find an essential 
oil that reminds you of the person you love or 
some other all-natural fragrance.
l for thE chocoLatE LovEr: Buy fair-
trade and organic chocolate. Or maybe a 
romantic night making fudge together is the 
perfect Green Valentine gift idea?
l iNStEad of a rEStauraNt: A 
homemade, homegrown, local and/or 
organic meal is a great (and more affordable) 
alternative to eating out. Organic wine is an 
easy find. Using beeswax candles will add the 
romantic touch without breathing the fumes.
l SomEthiNg uNiQuE: Plant a tree together 
to symbolise your relationship’s strength and 
endurance. Place a list (on compostable paper 
of course) of all the things you love about each 
other under its roots.

well done to these 
teaChers
students of Carrickfergus Grammar school 
in Co. Antrim awaiting test results in the mail 
might have been worrying about how well 
they did. But when they tore open the results, 
they received words of reassurance from their 
school, a life lesson for the future. “Before you 
open the envelope with your score in it, we 
want you to read this first. Inside the envelope 
is a score. It’s a score you’ve been waiting for 
but it might not be the score you’ve been 

hoping for. If that’s the case, it’s only natural 
that you will feel disappointed. We will be very 
sorry about that and will feel disappointed ‘for 
you’ too - but we won’t feel disappointed ‘in 
you.’ Unfortunately, in life, things don’t always 
work out the way we want them to and it can 
take a little time to sort out the feelings and 
thoughts we can have when that happens. We 
know that each of you has worked very hard 
and with a great attitude. No score can ever 
take that away from you. In fact, we believe 
that your attitude and who you are as a 
person is much more than any mark on a test. 
Who you are and the attitudes you have will 
travel with you whatever school is fortunate 
is enough to have you as one of their new 
pupils in september. That is so important. 
You are quite simply ‘unique’ and we are very 
proud of you. Make us proud whatever school 
you go to. Don’t give up easily when the 
going gets tough. Grow up to be kind, caring, 
generous, loving adults who make a positive 
difference to this world by how you live your 
life. Remember, the score in the envelope is 
just a mark for some tests. It cannot measure 
how amazing you are! so, no matter what 
happens in the next few minutes, today you 
must celebrate YOU! 
With love from all the staff!

Harmony Hill is a controlled grammar school 
situated in Carrickfergus, County Antrim. since 
opening in 1962 with 60 pupils and 4 teachers, 
its pupil numbers have increased to just over 
800 pupils. The results were for the “Transfer 
Test,” an exam Northern Ireland grammar 
school students take to determine which 
secondary school they will attend.

love aniMals? this JoB 
Might Be for you
The Giant Panda Protection and Research 
Centre is hiring someone for an annual salary of 
€28,570 approximately to spend every waking 
hour hugging and playing with adorable baby 
Pandas. You have to be at least 22-years-old, 
like taking pictures of baby pandas, have a 
working knowledge of the breed, and be 
willing to hug, hold, and otherwise stimulate 
them while “sharing in their joys and sorrows.”
The Centre can be contacted by * E-mail: 
pandabase@panda.org.cn By Post  1375 Panda 
Road, Northern suburb, Chengdu, sichuan 
Province, P.R. China  Post code: 610081. 
The person who lands the full-time job in 
China will be working year-round alongside 
volunteers from the U.s., Europe, and Japan 
who only get to be panda nannies for a week 

or two at a time.

quote
“If a man aspires towards a righteous life, 
his first act of abstinence is from injury to 
animals” . Albert Einstein  

on this date – 12th 
feBruary
1554 - Queen of England for nine days, Lady 
Jane Grey was beheaded after being charged 
with treason. 

1733 - English colonists led by James 
Oglethorpe founded savannah, Georgia.
1818 - Chile gained independence from spain.
1870 - In the Utah Territory, women gained the 
right to vote. 
1878 - Frederick W. Thayer patented the 
baseball catcher’s mask. 
1892 - In the U.s., President Lincoln’s birthday 
was declared to be a national holiday.
1901 - Dutch Penitentiary children’s law 
proclaimed (Up to then Dutch prisons did not 
distinguish between adult and juvenile and 
adult offenders regularly resided in common 
quarters. This act also abolished the death 
penalty for juveniles.
1912 - China’s boy emperor Hsuan T’ung 
announced that he was abdicating, ending 
the Manchu Ch’ing dynasty. subsequently, the 
Republic of China was established.
1915 - 34 planes from the British Naval Wing 
attacked the German-occupied coastal towns 
of Blankenberghe, Ostend and zeebrugge in 
Belgium.
1918 - All theatres in New York City were shut 
down in an effort to conserve coal.

MaJority of Canada’s 
great Bear rainforest 
Made perManently off-
liMits to industrial 
logging
An agreement between First Nations 
governments, the provincial government of 
British Columbia, and the forestry industry 
will protect the vast majority of Canada’s 
Great Bear Rainforest, one of the largest old-
growth temperate rainforests left in the world. 
In the mid-1990s, amidst growing industrial 
logging operations in rainforests around the 
world, First Nations communities in B.C. were 
becoming increasingly concerned about 
the fate of the forests in their traditional 
territories, to which they often had no legal 
title. Those First Nations groups were joined 
by environmentalists in a fierce battle against 
the forestry industry and the B.C. government 
until 2000, when all parties came together 
to call a ceasefire and allow an independent 
scientific analysis of the rainforest. That process 
culminated in the 2006 Great Bear Rainforest 
Agreements, a vision for ecosystem-based 
management of the rare temperate rainforest 
ecosystems found in B.C. With the agreement 
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announced on February 1st 2016, about 3.1 
million hectares (7.7 million acres) of the Great 
Bear Rainforest — over 85% of the temperate 
rainforest in the remote coastal region — 
will be permanently off-limits to industrial 
logging. The remaining 15% (550,000 
hectares or 1.2 million acres) of the forest 
will be subject to “the most stringent legal 
standards for commercial logging operations 
in North America,” according to a statement 
by environmental groups ForestEthics, 
Greenpeace, and the sierra Club, all of which 
were part of the original campaign to save the 
Great Bear Rainforest and helped negotiate 
the agreement.

and it’s not even the 1st 
of april
The U.s. government has declared the Eastern 
cougar extinct more than 80 years after it’s a 
believed a hunter in Maine wiped out the last 
individual. Last year the U.s. Fish and Wildlife 
service (FWs) asked to remove the species 
from the Endangered species Act (EsA). The 
Eastern cougar was decimated by overhunting, 
trapping, habitat loss and a decline in its most 
important prey: the white-tailed deer. The 
animal was likely extremely rare by the early 
20th Century and likely vanished in the 1930s.

training eagles to taKe 
out drones
Hunting with eagles is part of the ancient 
practice of falconry that continues today -- 
though it’s increasingly rare -- among some 
people across the Eurasian steppe. With their 
incredibly keen eyesight and speed, as well 
as lethal talons, eagles can easily dispatch 
and deliver hares, foxes and other animals to 
their human masters. Now Dutch police are 
investigating the use of eagles to take down 
drones that may be used by terrorists or other 
criminals in an attack. “It’s a low-tech solution 
to a high-tech problem that is proving very 
effective so far” a Police spokesperson said.
A decision on whether or not to use eagles to 
take out drones will be made in a couple of 
months.

luCKy, the lonely Zoo 
elephant gets soMe 
good news froM a teXas 
Judge
As the controversy surrounding keeping 
elephants in zoos continues to grow, animal 
advocates are making progress in the battle 
to get the san Antonio zoo’s lone elephant 
retired to a sanctuary. Lucky is an Asian 
elephant who arrived at the zoo in 1962. 
After she was taken from her family in the 
wild in Thailand when she was just a baby, 
she has been on display at the zoo for the 
past 53 years. Her last companion, Alport, 
died in 2007, leaving her alone for three 
years, until Queenie (aka, Boo) arrived after 

being confiscated from a circus by the U.s. 
Department of Agriculture. Unfortunately, the 
two did not get along. Queenie sadly died in 
2013, leaving Lucky alone once again. she has 
been alone since, and the zoo has no intention 
of doing anything about it. Concerns about 
Lucky’s welfare and isolation have landed the 
san Antonio zoo on In Defense of Animals’ 
list of the Top 10 Worst zoos for Elephants in 
North America for the past three consecutive 
years. If that weren’t enough to make people 
reconsider this zoo, it also appeared in 2007, 
2008, 2009, 2010 and made the Elephant Hall 
of shame in 2011. While her advocates have 
been pushing to have her moved for years, 
last year the Animal Legal Defense Fund 
(ALDF) stepped in announcing its intent to 
sue the zoo for violating the Endangered 
species Act by “keeping Lucky in conditions 
that injure her physically and psychologically.” 
More specifically, they believe she is being 
“harmed” and “harassed” in violation of the 
EsA because the zoo “confines Lucky alone, 
without another Asian elephant companion, 
in an enclosure too small to meet her needs, 
with little to no shelter from the sun, and on 
a hard, species-inappropriate substrate.” The 
organisation ultimately hopes to convince the 
court to order her retirement to a sanctuary 
where she can live out her days in a much 
more appropriate habitat in the company of 
others of her kind. The zoo tried to get the 
case dismissed, but two weeks ago Judge 
Xavier Rodriguez of the U.s. District Court for 
the Western District of Texas ruled that the 
lawsuit could move forward, bringing hope 
that Lucky’s days in Texas may soon come to 
an end.

6-story high ruBBer 
duCK heads for great 
laKes
The “World’s Largest Rubber Duck” is joining 
the giant fleet of Tall ships expected at a 
Duluth, Minnesota festival this August.
The 61-foot tall bath toy will be floating at 
the annual spectacle alongside replica ships 
that include a spanish Galleon and a Viking 
longboat. Dutch artist Florentijn Hofman 
came up with the idea of giant rubber ducks 
in 2007. His 50-foot tall duck has migrated 
to five continents around the world. Craig 
samborski’s “Mama” duck, which is the one 
headed for Duluth this summer, is even bigger. 
He created it when he needed something 
splashy for Tall ships Los Angeles in 2013.
samborski also has a baby duck called “Timmy,” 
that floats alongside Mama at many events.
Both can be deflated and packed in a standard 
cargo container that loads onto a plane.

triButes pour in for 
dog that helped ny 
firefighters heal after 
9/11
New York firefighters said goodbye recently 

to a beloved mascot that helped the heroes 
of 9/11 live through their devastating losses 
of that tragic day. seven of the members of 
Ladder 20 died in the collapse of the World 
Trade Centre. As condolences poured in from 
around the world, one gesture in particular 
had a lasting effect on the company. A pair 
of sheriffs from Rochester, New York showed 
up at the station one day and gave them a 
small Dalmatian pup, which the firefighters 
named “Twenty”. Dalmatians are a traditional 
firehouse mascot, and Twenty was able to 
bring joy and laughter back to this badly 
wounded fire company. she also turned out 
to be a lot more– a healing presence that 
continued through 15 years of service. “I can’t 
say enough about what she did to help us,” 
FDNY Lieutenant Gary Iorio said on the FDNY 
Facebook page. “she went on all the runs, 
she’d jump in the truck, stick her head out the 
window and bark.” “Today, Twenty has taken 
her final run to Heaven,” he added. “Rest in 
peace, man’s best friend.”

finally this weeK
A boat docked in a tiny seaside village. A 
businessman tourist complimented the local 
fisherman on the quality of his fish and asked 
how long it took him to catch them. “Not very 
long,” answered the fisherman. “But then, 
why didn’t you stay out longer and catch 
more?” asked the businessman. The fisherman 
explained that his small catch was sufficient 
to meet his needs and those of his family. The 
businessman asked, “But what do you do with 
the rest of your time?”. “I sleep late, fish a little, 
play with my children, and take a siesta with 
my wife. In the evenings, I go into the village 
to see my friends, play the guitar, and sing a 
few songs... I have a full life.” The businessman 
interrupted, “I have an MBA from Harvard, and 
I can help you! You should start by fishing 
longer every day. You can then sell the extra 
fish you catch. With the extra revenue, you 
can buy a bigger boat.” “And after that?” asked 
the fisherman. “With the extra money the 
larger boat will bring, you can buy a second 
one and a third one and so on until you have 
an entire fleet of trawlers. Instead of selling 
your fish to a middle man, you can then 
negotiate directly with the processing plants 
and maybe even open your own plant. You 
can then leave this little village and move to 
the city, Los Angeles, or even New York City! 
From there you can direct your huge new 
enterprise.” “How long would that take?” asked 
the fisherman. “Twenty, perhaps twenty-five 
years,” replied the businessman. “And after 
that?”. “Afterwards? Well my Friend, That’s 
when it gets really interesting,” answered the 
businessman, laughing. “When your business 
gets really big, you can start selling stocks and 
make millions!”. “Millions? Really? And after 
that?” said the fisherman. “After that you’ll 
be able to retire, live in a tiny village near the 
coast, sleep late, play with your children, catch 
a few fish, take a siesta with your wife and 
spend your evenings doing what you like and 
enjoying your friends” the businessman said.
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novena to saint 
Martha

O St. Martha, I resort to thee and to thy petition 
and faith, I offer up to thee this light which 
I shall burn every Tuesday for nine Tuesdays. 

Comfort me in all my difficulties through 
there great favour thou didst enjoy when Our 
Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech thee 
to have definite pity in regard to the favour I 

ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities. I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 

the dragon which thou didst cast at thy feet. One 
Our Father and three Hail Marys, and a lighted 

candle every Tuesday and the above prayer made 
known with the intention of spreading devotion 

to St. Martha. In thanksgiving. B.x.

grateful thanKs
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received. d&a.

preCious Mother
of Jesus

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

st therese
O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God 

has raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I 
implore your Miraculous Intercession.

So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 
body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 

you a “Prodigy of Miracles...the Greatest Saint 
of Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you 
to answer my petition (mention here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven 

doing good upon the earth... of letting fall from 
Heaven a Shower of Roses. Henceforth, dear 

Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea “to be made 
known everywhere” and I will never cease to 

lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. Say the above for 9 days and you will 

receive a flower or a rose in some form during or 
after 9 days as an indication that your request 

will be granted.

thanKsgiving
st. Jude

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude pray for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail. Must 
promise publication of prayer.

prayer to the virgin Mary 
never Known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 

This prayer must e said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published immediately. 

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.p.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 
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MeMorare to our 
lady of la salette

remember our lady of la salette, 
true Mother of Sorrows, the tears you shed for 

us on Calvary. Remember also the care you 
have taken to keep us faithful to Christ, your 

Son. Having done so much for your children you 
will not now abandon us. Comforted by this 

consoling thought, we come to you pleading, 
despite our infidelities and ingratitude.

virgin of reConCiliation
Do not reject our prayers, but intercede for us, 
obtain for us the grace to love Jesus above all 

else. May we console you by living a holy life and 
so come to share the eternal life Christ gained by 

his cross. Amen.

novena to the saCred heart
st Joseph, padre pio, st anthony, st 

theresa & st Joseph of Cupertino

never Known to fail
You have said O’Divine Jesus ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it 
will open to you. Relying on these promises 
I come with confidence to beg of the favours 
that I need (make request). From whom shall 
I ask, Lord Jesus, If not from you whose heart 

is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 
Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 

power I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 
your perfect love for me and therefore I place 
all my trust in your. Our Father, Hail Mary and 
Glory. Say 3 times for 3 days and request will 

be granted, Never known to fail.
Must publish.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
c.c.

novena to the 
saCred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I 
have asked for many favours. This 

time I ask you this special one, 
(mention favour). Take it dear 

heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your 
heavenly Father sees it. Then in his 
merciful eyes it will become your 

favor not mine. Amen. say this 
prayer three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. 

Never known to fail. Must promise 
publication of prayer.

thanKsgiving
st. Jude

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days and your favour 

will be granted. Never know to fail. Must 
promise publication of prayer.

prayer to the virgin Mary 
never Known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother (make request). O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then 
publish it and request will be granted to you. 

This prayer must be published in thanksgiving for 
favours received. 

Your names are often spoken,
We talk about ye still,

Ye have not been forgotten,
Ye know ye never will.

Always remembered by your 
loving family.

Anniversary Mass on Saturday 
the 13th of February at 7pm in St. 

Agatha’s Church Glenflesk.

15th & 5th
anniversary

In loving memory of our dear 
parents Jack (Paddy) & Mary 

O’Donoghue, Shronaboy, 
Glenflesk, Killarney.

Whose Anniversary occurs on the 
9th of November 2001 & the 9th 

of February 2011 RIP.

o’donoghue
Joan

Herlihy

In loving memory of

lissivigeen, Killarney.
who died on 12th february 2015

On the first anniversary of Joan’s death her 
husband Dave,daughter Laura,

son Paul, aunt Joan, sister Catherine, 
brother Gerard, brother in-laws, 

sister in-laws and extended family 
wish to express our heartfelt thanks 

to all those who helped us through that 
most difficult time. Your support, kindness 

and comfort has been most greatly 
appreciated.

We would like to express a heartfelt 
thank you to our most generous 

neighbours and local businesses who 
handed in food and supported us.

To Joan’s friends in the oncology unit 
and Trants pharmacy for their kindness 

and care over many years and to her doctor, 
Dr. Patricia Mangan a sincere thank you.    

To the scouts which she was involved in, and 
all the staff and pupils of Lissivigeen School 

thank you for your guards of honour. 
To Fr. Kieran O’Brien, Fr. Jim Lenihan 

and M.D. O’Sheas funeral directors your 
professionalism was greatly appreciated.       

To the people who travelled long distances 
and the people who donated at the time of 

the fundraising walk.  
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you.

As it is not possible to thank everyone 
individually we hope this acknowledgement 

is accepted by all as a sincere thank you.

>
the first anniversary Mass will be held 

in the Church of the resurrection on 
saturday the 13th of february 

at 7:30pm

1st anniversary
& aCKnowledgeMent

Peggy 
Brosnan

In loving memory of

inch, Kilcummin, Killarney
who died on 16th february 2015
We her family would like to thank most 

sincerely all those who attended the rosary, 
removal, Mass and burial, those who sent 

floral tributes, perpetual enrolments, Mass 
cards and letters of sympathy. Thank you to 
Fr. Joe Begley, Mary Mc Sweeney Lucid and 

all those involved in the Mass.
Thanks to O’Sheas Undertakers, gravediggers 
and the Kilcummin GAA Ladies Committee.
A special thank you to our kind neighbours, 

relatives and friends and all those who cared 
for Peg in her own home and at K.G.H.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been 

offered for your intentions.

>
anniversary Mass in our lady 

of lourdes Church, Kilcummin, 
wednesday 17th february at 7.30pm.

1st anniversary
& aCKnowledgeMent

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.p.

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.p.
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